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Ur. U.

9

sy

TV-.

Or.

Has moved hie

Tliire is the list in

Her. M. Fllpee of Ptualo, N. J„ bai

1
OOOK J

I

office from the

Fostofflce block to the Van.

Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 6 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5

and

7 to 8 p. M.

CIUmd. Phon. both at ofBq. and rMldanc*.

THE
Those who have worn

S. S.

H.

it,

&

say that the

Ophthalmometer.

Co.

garment is the best outer garment
style, fit, material and making
be

so. The

sales in

—

it

for

must

our Cloak Depart-

ment are increasingevery year.

Underwear and Hosiery.
We

are positively offering the great-

est bargains in Ladies, Children’sand
Men’s Underwear, wool

or

cotton. Pri-

ces ranging from

15c up to $1.00.
We have the very latest and best Instrumentever Invented, THE OPHTHALMOMETER, for the examination of the eyes in cases of A&tujmaIn wool or cotton, all widths and lengths. Prices to suit evpry
tism, that defect of the eyes which
purchaser. Come and see for yourself. No trouble to show goods.' causes more headache and trouble

Blankets and Comforters.

A.
84

VV.

Eighth

EXAMINATIONFUEE.
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

HOLLAND.

St.,

R.

STEVENSON,

Graduate Optician.
24 E.

Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

mi

Id

echoed the
the cell receivedfrom Mus-declined

The ladies of the M. E. church
John Scblppera, of Overlsel, realtadtf
tend to hold a bazaar Id the Lyceum 1166.28from 2 acres of pickles.

kegon, Mich.

opera house Id the oear

future. —

—
TheForelgo Missionary society of*'
Rev. A. N. De Jooge of the Fourth Hope church was eotertaloedat tte ^
Reformed church of this city has d(« home of Mrs. W. H. Beach last Wfctok
1

The Ladles Aid Society of the M. E.
church cleared 150 from the refreshment stand at the fair grounds last cllned the call from the Third Ref. nesda? afteroooo.
week.
church of Kalamazoo.
At 4:15 this afternoon the High'
Peter Boyer was In the city last SatL. B. Hubbard, his son and daugh- School foot ball team and the collar*
urday summoning witnesses to appear ter, formerlyof Albion, are now reJuniors will struggle for supr
at the trial of his suit for damagae siding In this city. Mr. Hubbard Is on the gridiron.
against the Insurance companies. The employed In the Walsh De Uoo MillMarried, on Wednesday evening,
trial of the case began last Tuesday. ing company's cooper-shop.
the home of the bride, Miss Mae
In 1884 the school populationof
Last Saturday evening, at the cor- rlngton, daughterof Wilson Hal
Holland was 1137. Now the achool ner of 8th and River streets, C. S.
ton, of this city, and Earnest C
census shows 2305. In September Stuckey, representing the Nlagra of Dowd’s Mills, Allegan Co
Qnro
tr
____
__
.. .
—
1884 the total number of pupils en- Spray aed Nozzle Co. gave an exhlbl
T. Bergen officiating.
rolled was 710. The total enrollment tlon of their device for fighting fire.
A large number of friends pleasaoW
for September 1899 was 1676.
It was witnessed by a large number of
ly surprisedMiss Agnes Mohr lati
M. W. Cramer, of this city, Is the people who agreed that as an efficient
Wednesday night In honor of bar
possessorof a diamond willow cane fire extinguisher, the Nlagra Spray
birthday anniversary. A literaryaofr
that he prizes very highly. It was Nozzle ranks with the best.
musical program was rendered,i*-.
presented to him bis last birthday anAt the last meeting of the Grand freshmentswere served, and all anniversary by his son E. J. Cramer, of
Rapids common councilthe Hess frau- Joyed a delightful evening.
Forsythe, Montana.
chlse was up for consideration. After
Zeeland fans have been busy the listeningto Mr. Hess, who advanced
At an adjourned meeting of the
past few weeks getting their new base arguments showing why the time for common council held last Tuesday
ball diamond In shape. The first game acceptanceshould be held open for evening the contract for the coik
will be played on the new grounds to- six months, the matter was laid over struction of tool sheds to engine boose
morrow afternoon between the Hol- until October 17, the expiration of the No 1, was awarded to Dyke Sc Son*
land club and the best nine Zeeland time for Mr. Hess to accept the fran- whose hid was $112. The Sixteenth
street assessment roll was approved
can get to-gether.A band will be chise.
present and Holland citizens are InHolland Is well representedIn the and gutters were ordered constructed
on River street between Fifth and
vited to attend the ceremonies InciKent county circuitcourt this week,
Seventh streets. The matter of pro*
dent to the first game.
y The suit of Peter Boyer vs, the Insurcuring a width of 33 feet for the BayMrs. J. Nieboer, of Grand Haven, ance companies Is on trial and a num
View additional extension of Late
was married last Friday evening at her of witnesses has been subpoenaed
street was referred to the street cook
her home in that city to Derk Derkse *from this city. From the present outmlttee.
of North Holland, Rev. Vander Wern^ look it is difficulttq determine the
of theFlrstChristlan reformed churco outcome of the trial but Mr. Boyer Is
At the last annual conferenoe of
officiating.The bride Is a talented confident that the verdict will be in the M. E. church of Wisconsin,

oaA

_

m

.

A. J. Benjamin a former ^student of

College, and a brother of Joha
farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Dyke Sr., of Olive Center, Benjamlo,of this city, was appointed
Derkse will reside in North Holland. came to Holland leaving their young- presiding elder of the Food Du Laa
district of Wisconsin.?Rev. BenjaThe funeral of Wletse Douma, of est son In charge of the house. While

Mr. and Hope

well to-do

J

North Holland, who died suddenly

W.

they were absent fire broke out In the

min

Is

also editor of the Wisconsin

kitchen and before the neighborssuc- Christian Advocate, a Jouroal devotast Thursday night of hemorrhage of
ceeded
In getting the flames under ed to the Interests of the M. IL
the lungs, occured last Monday aftercontrol that part of the house was In church of Wisconsin and published In*
noon. Mr. Douma had been suffering
Oskosb. Durlng-tbetime Rev. Beo**
with lung trouble for some time but rulnsandthefurniture badly damaged.
Jamin
has resided in Wisconsin be baa
The loss was covered by Insurance.
It was not thought that bis condition
been stationed In Green Bay, Beloit,
was so serious.Deceased was well
Dr. Edward P. Hofma, Grand Ha- Sharon, White Water, Milwaukee ind.

known In

this vicinity,

having taught

the celebrated Oskosb. At present be is a resldaat
expedition to the Polar of Appleton.
ty. He was 30 years of age and leaves
regions, arrived home last Tuesday
a wife and two children.
M. W. Rose, a former resident at
morning after an absence of 18 or 20
this
city andone'pf the oldest railroad**
.• .•
.. ..
pernt Moolegraafwas arrestedlast months In the far north. The doctor
men in point of service,in the wat$*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Monday morning by a United States was heartilygreeted by the citizens has resigned blsofflce|wlththe OhlcaM*
deputy marshall and taken to Grand of Grand Haven. Hell a trifle thin
and- West Mich. Ry. and has gone to
Dentist
Rapids to answer to tU^gJtyKgfiof sell- hut Is tanned, hale and hearty and

Square

Washing

vaupell BLOCK.

Machines

ven’l represeutatlve In

school In several districts of the coun-

Wellman

.•

TRY

at

no.

than all other defects of vision put toyoung Holland widow and the groom his favor.
gether.
is a widower of three months, and Is a
Last Saturday morning

KRAMER,

I.

1899.

13,

Holland City News.

Riverside, Oallfornli,
l$g|*toxl -sting llquora without igov- none the worse for his experiences in
spend a weT
eminent license. It seems that be the land of the midnight sun.
labors.

kept the liquor at

home and

retailed

West Mlcblga*
a member of tbe
engineering corps which built tbe roed
from St. Joseph to Muskegon. After
missed tbe road was built through to Moo-

In the departure of Mr. and Mrs.
by the bottle. He was examined
hMUMtrmy Friday. Ttmi $Uo 9tr yar, hffure Commissioner McQuewan Mon- W. J. Garrod from Allegan to Hola diteountoJ50 cmU to thott
land, which was consummated only
day afternoon, and held to the March
paying in advance.
last week, we lose some of our most
term of the United States district
It

$2.24 each, for a few days.

with the Chicago Sc

road lo 1871, being

Pub*. court. He gave ball for bis appear- cultured people. They will he
In very many ways. Of the former the kegon Mr. Rose was appointed statloo.
aode.
Bttei of .dvertiBiDgmad. known on applfea
Gazette has already spoken. Mrs. agent at Holland and then as an 16*
non.
Attorney General Oren has fur- Garrod has been an active member of knowledgement of his serviceshe
Holland Om Nhwh Prlntlnir House, Boot
ft KramerBldf?.,
Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. nished the secretary of state an opin- the Congregationalchurch; a teacher promoted to a desk In tbe geneftf
ion to the effect that supervisors must In the sabbath-school, taking charge flees, then located lo St. .Tosepb.' Ctew.
VICINITY. furnish the state department with of a class of fifty little ones; a singer er be was sent to take tbe mabateji^V
farm statistics required by the statue. In the choir, and won many friends by mentof the then northern termlfl
The turkey sent up in the balloon, The attorney general says It Is the her Christian graces. The past year of the road, Muskegon. H e remalMNp
Friday afternoon by Will Botaford Imperative duty of the supervisors to she was president of the Treble Clef, at work In that capacity for a number
was captured by M. Van Zoren, of furnish these statisticsand that they and discharged ever duty to the of years and was then made general,
Venfra.
cannot be excused from securing It on pleasure and gratitude of her asso- traveling agent of the road. After
account of au alleged lack of time or ciates. She had been for many years number of years of work on the ro«lv
The business done on the Saugatuck
because the) are to receive no com- an active member of the society. We be was called into tbe office again, tbla
branch of the electric road has been
pensation. The secretary of state 18 could 111 afford to spare her, and know time In tbe capacity of assistant gen*
very good ever since the day the
Informed that It is bis duty to report In her new city she will win equal eral freight agent of the entire line,
first regular trips were started. Last
an office which be heldjuntlltwo yean
such supervisors who do not furnish favor.— Allegan Gazette.
week a great number of passengers
ago, when falling health compelled
the Information to the prosecuting
took advantage of excursion rates and
Judging from the remarks made him to seek easier employment, and
attorney.
attended the Holland fair.
the past few days Holland Is not quite tbe company made a place for him la
When Prof. Deer made bis thrilling satisfied with the amount of sport the commerclol agents office at Grand
Rev. U. S. 'Bosmao, the talented
balloon ascension last Friday afterfurnished this season and would like Rapids.
Afrikanderwho was In this city a few
noon he carried a turkey which was
-«•*to have Just one more meeting before
weeks ago has been designated by
sent up by Will Botsford & Co. The
Oo Wednesday, October 18
the cold weather comes to stay. Why
President Kruger to represent the
turkey was liberated while In mld-alr
will be held tbe great annual doalr
wouldn’t
It
be
a
good
plan
to
arrange
Transvaalat Washington,D. C. He
sale at Du Mez Brothers, 41 East
and flew gracefullyto earth. Will
a program along the following lines:
Is given full power to act In behalf of
Eighth street. A representativeof
Botaford offered a reward of $1.50 to
Grand Haven has a number of enthu- one of the largest cloak manufactar*
his countrymen to the Interest of
the person lucky enough to catch the
siastic bicycle riders,have them come era will be at their store with an Impeace.
tnrkey. A large number scoured the
over and contest with our boys. They mense line of medium priced aod etpeclal’v floe, high grade Ladles Jaek->
Delbert Austin was arrested in fields In the immediate neighborhood
have a good foot ball eleven, have
ets and Capes. Misses and Cblldrena
Gobelsvllle by Deputy Sheriff Ford, but failed to locate the prize. One of
them come here and kick against Jackets and Golf Capes. These gar-,
charged with stealing Jewelry from the party not to be outdone caught a
Holland’s favorites. Zeeland has the meots are shipped direct from
the party of Arabians who were In chicken and carried it In triumph to
base ball fever aod Is willing to rein- factory and every one new and up-todate In every respect, and with thelf
Holland several weeks ago. Uponir the fair officials.They were on the
force their nine with outsiders aod
already large stock of Capes aod Jackralgnment before Justice Van Duren point of rewardingthe bearer but display the Holland club, have them ets they will be in positionto show
last Monday he pleaded guilty and covered that some luckless farmer was
come and try for honors on the dia- the largest line ever displayed lo thia
was given a sentence of 90 days.
minus a chicken-cooptenant.
mond. The horsemen of this vicinity city. If you are not lo positionto
pay for tbe garment you may select,
A communication fromC. Van den
Prof. Vegte, of Hope College, one are on their mettle. The gentleman
they will bold it for you upon receipt
Bosch, the Grand Haven bicyclist who of the best instructors in the modern
rivers are in doubt as to the speed of a small payment for same. Thia
won the five mile race during the fair, languages in Michigan, conducteda if their horses, have them settle the will be the best opportunity evet
states that Mr. Plfer la not the cham- large class in French this summer. question of superiority.Have all of offeredto buy high grade Capes and

MULDER BROS.

KANTERS BROS.

where be wOt

&

WHELAN.

oW

CITY AND

Merchant
Tailoring.
Call and get

our special prices on

Early Fall Orders.

New

Jackets right here at home, thus savthese events take place the same day ing you tbe trouble and expense ot
participate In the *99 championship was actuatedby a love for tbe work- and there would he "sport to buro’ buying out of town. Remember thia
races which were ran at Grand Haven and a desire to benefit a few of his 1m- ' ace the sun went down. Interested sale is positively for one day only,
recently,and suggests that a match mediate friends. Tbe venture was parties should get to-gether, fix a date Wednesday, October 18th.
pion of Ottawa County as be did not He would accept

Goods

settle the question.

Mr.vVan den

1

7

^

Brusse & Co.

arrange a

program aod wind up tbe ^r^opfoliU hustapn; Snliglt (1C

ance the class has made rapid progress season with a hurrah.

Bosch says that the Grand Haven m tbe work, They were all anxious
hoys would like to arrange a three- to show their appreciation of the
cornered maich with Mr. Plfer, to be Prof.’s generous efforts and decided to
ran either here or In that city. If present him with a testimonial of
these suggestionscould he followed their good will. Miss Yates was
out there is no doubt that the race chosen chairman and in behalf of the
would he worth goiog miles to see, aud class presentedProf.' Vegte with
althoughmj
It is rabuer
rather iai/e
late in
aibiiutigu
iu the
me seabo»- beautiful writing set, in China, gold
son the chances ought to he fardrahleand stlverl He was greatly pleased
for pulling off a good serlea
serlea oP
ot? Weycle
bicycle with
_________
tbe iind retocirB'rance
_______
and ___
sinraces, as other events could he placed ce rely piiechitos thi motives that
prompttilbe givers.
on the program.

In

Wm.

no recompense, b

be arranged for 110 a side or more to highly successful and under his guld-

Now

.

-

_

a

\

ii&a

im-

.

=25*$

Royal

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

Od.

IS,

Lake and Marine.

Arbuckles1 uorree

Says a LudiDgUm dsspatcb to the
BveDlnn Wisconsin “Oacar Wilkinson
llfesaverIn tbe local station for cine

MvAjaariiOd

a

has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strone©•t claim any competitor can make Is that his coffee Is “Just as good as ArbucklesV’

It

member of tbe famous
was discharged

World’s Fair crew,

’Yesterday for failure to

take

>regibtryon tbe clocks while

proper

on

tbe

THREE CONCLUSIONS

Ijeach patrol. Wilkinson bad been a

*

"very efficient and popular surfman.
Henry TatTrey of this city has been
’temporarily appointed In bis place.”

Tbe

_

The best Coffee Is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles’.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles’.

two steel dumpscows lost by tbe

tug Andrew Green are on tbe beach at
Scott's point, at tbe extreme lower
«od of Lake Michigan. They rest
upon («and and can be released in undamaged condition.Their value Is

yet 1 am spared
was saved,” writes Mrs.
Plans have ' been prepared by tbe A. A. Stowe, 237 N. 4th St., San
Goodrich line for new steamers, not Jose, Cal. “I had valvular heart
.- tjuite as large as the Virginia.Their
trouble so severe that 1 was proconstruction Vhls winter will depend nounced ‘gone* two different times.
largely upjn the prices named by tbe The valves of my heart failed to
shipyards for tbe work. The new work properly, and circulationwas
boats are intended to cost over $'200,- so sluggish that the slightest exertion
•00 apiece and will be modern through)roduced fainting. There is no

^

to tell how

cut.
It

iope’ said

the future of
Che Chicago river as a commercial
will get together before con-

in a difficult position, as

it

is

unable

It is the plan of campaign on tbe part
cf local commercial people both in

andoutof the marine and dock line
•direct to first agree on what they
want and then gu after it with a force
>lbat. It is presumed, no congressman

here

or elsewhere

can stand against.

The passenger service

between
Grand Haven, Muskegon and Chicago
will be tri-weekly for

life.”

A

most useful article
polished wooden

and key,

tbe

rest

of

tbe

reason. Most of the Lake Michigan
passenger steamershave laid up.

One of the most experienced vesselanan on the lakes In speaking of tbe
^•eaworthlnessof the whaleback says:
•‘you talk about the seaworthiness of
t)neof those pigs. I tell you I would
rather be out in a big sea In one of
tbem than in any other sort of a boat.
There Is nothing about them to give
mway. They are as solid as anything
•tube. Which Is the strongera box
•r a barrel? Why, a barrel, of course,
and a whaleback freighter is stronger
any other kind In just the same
proportion. 1 tell you those pigs are
«ll right.”

con.

Ulnlngleadpenpen holder,
end rubber.
re-

sold by all druggistson guarantee
botUe benefitsor money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

cut

WIU welch from
ons ounce to so
pounds. Seat hr
•xprsss, eeun
harass

emboss-

nickel
cover no
larger than

—

...

—

an

o

nary

watch

r

when

d

1-

nriv—
—

tele-

scoped

,

— -

r

when ex-

signa-

tended

your Post Office.

82
Barber

Men’s
Suspenders.

The

A double strop,
of leather and
one of canvaa,

£

No.

Boat postpaid on receipt oftwo

trimmings nickel

No.

First Prayer,

ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, nnd two

A beautiful
other great

Detective

Imported

“Old »lkith. "

85 ADVENTURES OF

A

Picture 15x20

BASHFUL BACHELOR,by Cl*bs

Inches In
•Im. Sens

.

80 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.A

Novel hr Mss. Mart J.
Holmes. The most popuiar fvmaie writer of fiction of lb e age.
No. 87 THE 8UNNY0IDE COOK COOK, hy Mrs. Jennie
No.

post-paid

•a receipt
This Is one of the most comprehensive,common
of 9 eent
Cook Rooks ever publUbM.
po stag#
OLD SECRETS AND, NEW DISCOVERIES.This book
Handsome cloth, varie- No. 88
•tnmp and
takes the reader out cf ih? beatentracks of knowledge,and will
figuredpettem with
tamp and 12 gated
be found both entertaining ami useful
10 slgnafringe, 32 Inches. Bent
signatures cut post-paidan receipt No’ B,? JHREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
tares c u t
from wrappers of of two cent post ago
K. Moore, authorof "Moore ? Tnlver-nlAssistant " This book
from wrap*
K/y \ Arbuckles Roast* stamp nnd
Is an encyclopedia
of highly “-viui
useful 11.
formation In condensedform.
nna '2i
x.j slgnami.
'^1 ed Coffee.
tares cut from wrappersof. No. 00 THE CITY OF DREADFUL N QHT, and other stories- pers of Arbuckles' RoastedCoffce.
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.: by Rudyakd KirLj.vj
plated. Bent
post-paid on
receipt of two
cent postace

and 10 sicnatures cat

from

wrap,
pers of Ar-

Harlan.

sense

»

Hlgna-

smmp

buckles' Roast
ed Coffee.

1

92

No. 93

Two

First Kiss

Is

No. 94. A Basket of Bocutios.
No. 95
A magnificentpicture of Roses by Paul de Three Beautiful

Company.

Longpre. the greet painter of flower*. We
believethis to be one of the handsomest

beautiful

post-paid

Size

on receipt
of 9 eent
postag e

25H inches.
Bent post,

pal* on

•tamp and
10 signatures cut
from wrappers of AtRoastedCoffee.

lfltax

receipt of

two eent

postage
•tarn* and

10 slgnacut
from wrappers of Arbuckles'Roasted
Coffee.

inches The

menagerie,consistingof 12 pairs of

Animals— Elephants,Camels, Deer, Horses,
Cattle, Donkeys.Goats. Lions. Bears. Tigers,

Each m»a*ur,ng

reproduction In 14
printingsla
a genu Ine
work of art.

No. 06. Noah's Ark.

A

Flower
Pictures.

1m po rt ed
picture 15x
20 Inches I n
else. Bent

bockJss’

A

Augusta. A mirth provoking -torj

width, two inches,

cent postaie stamp

A

B4

Stories,by

bound together.
Length, 22 Inches,

ald.

2 cent postage stamp and 10 signaturesout from

1

the wrappers of Arbuckles’Roasted Coffee.

well mounted.

No.

Anj on* Book of Ihe following List will be sent post-pild on receipt
of

one

durable, neat,

The

A Table Cover.

Strop.

ElasticWeb

.

83

Swing

Suspenders,

well cutting up corn, may be interested to known that there is a woman
living not far from Feonvllle who cut
up eight acres of coru in two days .....
. .Sometime ago George Brandt and
Lew Close made a wager regarding
Brandt’s ability to carry a hog from
the meat market as far as the school
house. Brandt succeeded in carfylng
the load up opposite the buildingand
claimed to have won, but Close
claimed the hog was to be carried up
to the building and the bet was not
paid. For this failure Brandt refused
toglve possession of Close’s bicycle,
which the latter had left at his house.
In the replevin case which followed
Brandt lost hut appealed tbe case to
the circuitcourt. This week the case
was settled, both sides having had all
the law they wanted.— Fennville Her-

No.

No.

No. 81

Dr. Mile* Madical Company, Elkhart Ind,

A change of pastors has occurred in
both churchesat Fennville. Rev. C.
B. Hart of the F. B. church being succeeded by Rev. A. C. Church, late of
Gobleullle,Mich., and Rev. F. S.
Rockwell of the M. E. church Ls'* followed by Rev. J. D. Deets of Oshkosh,
WIs. The Rev. C. B. Hart accepted a
charge at his rid home in New York
and the Rev. F. S. Rockwellgoes to
Chicago to take a charge and attend

In
ed

Made of German Silver without tures cut from
scam or joint except when tope wrappers of Armuch as a coffeecup. Bent •crew on and off. Sent post-paid buckles’Roasted
8a at past- post-pnid on receipt «f a cent on receipt of 2 cent poetaao Coffee.When or—
paid oa receipt of cent postaae postaae stump mid |.| »i>na- •tamp and 19 slanataroocut derlng name your
stamp ntii Is slenntnres cut from tnree cut from wrappers of Ar- Irom wrappers of Arbuckles’ nearest Express
wrappersof Arouckles’ RoastedCoffee. buckles’ RoastedCofiee.
Officeos well as
Routed Coffee.

alpaatares
from wrappersof Arbuckles’RoastedCoffee

first

.

Enclosed

nickel, plated linen upe ^ fifty feet long, holds as

ceipt of tws
cent postuce
stamp and 13

No. 79. Pepper and Salt

P

on tbs
farm.
Brass csss,

Seat post,

paid on

Arbuckles’Routed Coffbe.

77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.

No.

useful
article
In the
household and

cli.
rule

of

postpaid on receipt of 2 cent
Fifty coloredpictures of Animals
postaae stamp and 8 sleoa- •sleetedfor ibelr beautyand rarity.
tores cut from wrappers of 8ent past-paid aa receipt of 9
Arbuckles’Routed Coffee.
cent postaae stamp and 10 sipnatures cut from wrappers of

A very
for seboolchildren. Highly

Illustrated
Natural History.

Bent

Silver plated artisticderign.

78

No.

An Album

This articleis preventedfrom fell15F £p?rt. bjr
UDl<lue construction.
Nickel-platedand bigblr finished.

Measuring Tape.

box with lock

Interests are

to act on any of the ideas presented

i-

my

is

hauling In different directionsby

»eally identical. This puts congress
,>

decided

Heart Cure

sort of propositionthat will
have the combined weight of all of
these interestsbehind It. In the past
^there has been a great deal of pulling

whose

I

No. 75. A Fifty
No. 73. Soholars* Companion.
^

No. 76
Lady’s Belt Buckle.

Sixty

DR. MILES’

«ome

various parties

physician,so

satisfied it saved

gress again assembles and agree on

and
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0 try Dr. Miles’ Hear
!eart Cure and the
result 1 consider miraculous,
am

highly probable that all of the
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74. Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure.

Inchesnnjf,
14 Incbe* nride 10 inches dr«*p, nickel .plated
tn -tal cane, wellmade of handsome colored Unlshed. It can
MUInc. Sent poat-pald on be carried In tbe
receiptof ‘J cent pontage vest pocket Kent
post-paid on
stamp and 10 ilcnatureareceipt of’Je, postage stamp and
cut from wrappersof Arbuckles’ 10 *i«na!nrt-s cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles’lloaeted Coffee.
Routed Coffee

to die several times,

•24,000.

E

No.

72

No.

A School Bag.

lilies

Cau.

Dogs and

ore

F.ach

|

pair is coupledand

••Summer Fragrance.’’ stands a. one. They are lithographedIn
A Vase of Lilies " and ; many color* on heavy cardboard,cut out
Fresh and Sweet,"
and embossed.F.very feature of the Animals
These three pictures all
go together, and will be is distinctly shown. Tbe elephantsare T
sent post-pnid on rc- Inches high and 10 Inches long, and tbe other
j celpt ot 2 cent pottI Animals are proportionately
large. Beni
flower pictures ever offered to the public.It ngc stamp and 3 sigpost-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage
lsl<Hx2S|«Inches In slse. Bent post-pnid natures cut from wrapon receipt of 2 cent nostage stamp and pers of A r buck les- tamp and 13 signatures cut from
10 signatarescut from wrappers of ArI Routed t offee.
buckles’ Routed Coffse.
wrappersof Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.
'

’

»

No. 97. Eighty-one Cold Eyed Needle*.
Put up In a
pretty m o rocco com. assorted sixes,
and made by
tbe best English manufac-

college.

The Kalamazoo Valiev Electric
Company is now

lighting the streets
of Otsego and is furnishing power for
the street railway In Kalamazoo.

Seat

turers.

No.
No.

Hi

peat-pel*

Hair Pin

98

Cabinet

A metal box lithographed
In colors, containingOne
Hundred Hair Pina. Assorted sizes and styles;
straight,crlmplsd and In-

No. IOO
Safety
Pin Book
Contain*

99

A Pocket Mirror

and

Comb.

twenty .tour
nickel - plated

Pet lo neat
combination cau, with

OPOGO.Of'fV
o d o o o o f\ n

Safety-Pins
three sites
which enter
tbe shields
from either

white metal frame.
receipt
visible. Tbe different
cf 9 cent
Sent post- pal*
n n p r n p r n
A case involving the tenure of tbe
styles are In separate com•Id*,requiring
pgsttte
no guiding
partments. Bent postreceipt of 9 cent
Collector of Customs George A . Farr Catholic church property was argued
•tanp en*
when being
pel* on receiptof 9
In tbe Supreme Court last week. The
90
slgnapostage
sump
an*
secured
or recoat poatege stamp
Of the discontinuance of the custom?
tnree cut
leased. Scat
complainant In the case is Bishop
and 10 signaturescut
7 signalares cut from
from wrappersof Arfrom wrapOffice at Montague October 1. This Folev and tbe defendants are membuckles’ Routed Coffee
fsanfrY
wrappers of Arbuckles'
pers of Ar*
met has been contemplated for some bers of the church at North Dorr, Alcent poetago
b a c k e s’
Routed Coffee.
Stamp and 8 slgaatnrescut from
Boasted Coftime, owing to tbe decreased receipts legan county. Some of the members
wrappers of Arbuckies’Routed Coffee
fee.
the church did not agree with the
from vessel clearances- during the of
remainder and proposed to build a
past few years. The office has not new church In opposition to the
This U • picture of tha SlgThis represents one pare of a List which Is found In each
nature on Arbucklss’
Arbud ’ ' Roasted
"
been self-sustaining.
pound package of Arbucklee Hoasted Coffee,and with each
bishop'swishes, claiming that they
Coflse Wrapper, which you art
package
the Llat Is found .....
the purchaser has bougb
bought
—In which
-----------were the owners of the church propThe repairs to the steamer Douglas
to cut out and sand to ul M I
erty and had the right to build a
voucher.
Houghton, which sunk in the Soo six church whereever they pleased.
on the package Is to be cutout and returned to ArbuckleBros.
No other part ol the Coles
voucher, in accordancewith the directions printed In
weeks ago, were completedlast Satur- Bishop Folev obtained an Injunction
Wrapper will bo accepted as a
--- ,ectlon with each Item Illustrated and described In the IJst
voucher,nor will this Picture
be
Pictu
This List will be kept good onlf till May 31, 1000. Another
day and she left for Duluth. The bill restrainingsuch action on the part of
accepted as such.
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.
the parishioners,hut upon a trial of
*QM1 or ora MCTATPKl* AMK PBIKTKP ON RED BACKGROUND.
for the drydock work will be about
thecase In the Circuit Court the In-•40,000, It Is said, and this together junction was dissol-ed and an appeal
sll BosiwunlBsllos* to
N. Y.
with the wreckingjobwill make tbe was taken by the bishop. The deposts of UDlform size and pattero. j 10 or 12 feet above the other all over
loss one of tbe heaviest the under- cision of this court will determine
Bisnarck’s Iron Sene.
Probate Order.
whether the bishop is tbe real owner Richard Stafford,of North Branch. ;tuwnwriters will be called upon to pay this
Was
tbe
result
of
bis
splendid
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN. t»8.
In fee of Catholicchurch property or raised 565 bushels of oats on five
----- — —
COUNT! or OTTAWA.
meason.
health.
Indomitable
will
and
trewhether he holds it in trust for the of ground this season, and thinks
Teachers’ Examination.
mendous energy are not found where
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Counbenefitof tbe church.
hasdone just a little better than
farmer in this whole atate of Michi , The examination of applicants for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys .and Bowels ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe ProbateOffice, in
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Iran The grain was exceedinglyteachers’certificatesfor Ottawa are nut of order If you want these theultyof Grand Haven, In said county, on*
qualitiesand tbe success they bring, Wednesday,tbe Eleventh day of October In
Every one Is busy with potatoes and
Ottawa County.
Grand ’H.ra” u>e Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They tbe year ona thousand eight hundred and
corn.
develop every power, of brain and body. ninety-tine.
A large boardinghouse and a barn Martin Anys spent a few days in weight It would even exceed the ex- 1 hur8f1ay and Frldav, October 19 and Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh, HoiPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
cellent
average
of
111
bushels
to
the
-0.
1899,
beginning
at
8:30
o'clock
a.
to accommodate 20 horses will be Chicago last week.
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Probate.
acre.
tjHtby tbe Spring Lake Ice Company
m. Only second and third grade cerWill Bourton spent Sunday here.
la the matter of the estate of Martin HolLewis Kephart, soo of Berrien tificates will be granted from this exlander,deceased.
A. Hlbbert and son Fred, of Chica- Springs’ leading druggist, Is attending
Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
;Geo. Wagner, the Spring Lake townamination.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc oil in the house. On reading and filingtbe petition,duly verified,
«bip boy, who recently
returned from go, are spendinga few daya with Chris. the Benton Harbor high school this
tly returnei
The
program
given
below
will
be
term.
Mr.
Kephart
has
perhaps
the
Never can tell what moment an acci- of Jentten Hollander,widow and sole legatee
Dr. Broensma and Mr. Cornell,were
the Philippines,served In the 23d U.
named In said will, prayingf t the probate of
...... carefully followed,and will not be dent Is going to happen.
In Berrien
S. Infantry there and saw hard ser- here one day last week looking for best stamp collection .....
an instrament in writing,filed In this Court,
county. A t an early age he was seized varied to accomodate candidates who
ducks and squirrels.
’vice.
purportingto be tbe last will and testamentof
with the stamp craze and purchaseda
The farmers through here are going
are tardy.
A trespasssuit has been started In
Probate Order.
sold deoeeaed and for the appointment of hersmall
package
of common Europeans.
•be circuit con rt against Daniel F. to stop hunting on their places, partFinsT Day,
self as the executrixthereof.
He kept on adding to his collectionSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
A U.
Hufitcd by Wlebe Nienhula, claiming ies had better look out that they don't
p. v.
COUMTT or (OTAR A,
Thereuponit Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
rare stamp after stamp finding Its way Orthography.
WOO damages. Both parties are of get In trouble.
Physiology.
Seventh day of November next,
Into his book. Recently a represen Peamansbip.
At a session of tbs Probeta Court for the
Olive.
U 8. Hi-tory.
M. Booue and A. Van Raalte went tatlve of the Scott Stamp & Coin com- Geogr phy.
County of Ottawa, holden at tha Probata Offloa, at 10 o’olook In tbe forenoon,be assigned for the
School Lew.
County Register Brusse has fur- through here Wednesday.
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
pany of New York, the recognized General History
In tha city of Gran* Haven, In told county, on
Theory sod Art.
wlfibed tbe auditor general with transMonday, tha Ninth day of October In tha law of said deceased,and all other persons interHerman Shroder was taken to Grand leaders In this line of business, visited
Heading,
’'•cxipbeofl3o plats of Ottawa county.
yasr one thousand alght hundred and ninety- ested in said estate are required to appear a’ a
Haven this week, on account of insan- Berrien Springs. He was shown Mr
Becsnd Day.
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
nine.
Thirty marriage licenses were issued ity, he has been falling for a long Kephart’scollection and when asked
P. M.
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
to
put
a
reliable
valuation
on
the
entime.
Lately
he
tried
to
kill
his
Preeent,
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
Judge
of
do Ottawa county in September. )
Arithmetic,oral and writien. Algebra.
sold county, and show oanse, if any there be,
tire lot, answered,“This collection
mother.
Probate.
Civil
Botsny.
The last day of tbe Berlin fair ended
would be dirt cheap at $350. This one
Id the matter of the estate of MarUn Van why tne prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
Oast Friday with the largest attendPhysics!
granted : And It 1s further ordered.That said pestamp (pointingto an old colonial
den Bosch, deceased.
General Items.
•ance of the week. Tbe stockholders
Applicants should make thorough
American) is listed somewhere tear
On reading and filing tha petition,dnly veri- titioner give notloe to the persons interestedIn
will be able to deposit a good protit In
Preparations are being made at $75.’’ Most cltlz-nsof Berrien county preparation In the State Course of
fied, ef Johanna Van den Bosch, widow of said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the treasury, and the recurrenceof Three Oaks to give Dewey a reception however, will look f >r a long time at
Study,
In
addition
to
the
regular •sld deceased,representing that Martin Van the hearing thereof by canting a copy of this
the event is assured. The main feat- that will be remembered as tbe great175 before giving It In exchange fora
den Bosch, of tbs vUlsge of Zeeland, In laid order to be pnbllshedin The Holland
ures of the exhibition were substan- est thing of Its kind that ever occured small bltof paper not an Inch square. branches.
County, lately died intestate leaving estate to Nows, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
tially the same as those of the pre- In southwestern Michigan. Nothing
Dated, Coopersvllle, Mich., October
But no one Is prouder of his prize
sold county of Ottawa for three eueoestivcweeks
be administered and praying for the appoint
vious fairs but the races, especially is known as yet when It will be, as
possession than Lewis Is of his stamps. 2,
Louis P. Ernst,
previous to said day of hearing.
ment
ot
herself
as
the
Administratrix
btroof
the free-for-all trot or pace, were un- the admiral will set bis own time.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Commissioner of Schools.
usually interesting.
Miss Helen Goull has also consented Through the efforts of Senator BurThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday,tbe
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
rows,
Piesldent
McKinley
has
conto be present, providing she has no
Judte of Probate.
Sixth day of November next,
sented to be present at the opening
engagement at that time.
GRAND RAPIDS
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Allegan County.
at 10 o’clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
of Kalamazoo's street fair. He will
Eor many years past Ypsllantl has
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19.
hearing of sold petition, and that tbe heirs at
The Allegan county fair closed last been noted as being the only city In be In that city on October 17th, and
i*
law of said deceased, and all other rrreoLr inLAST CHANCE.
F riday night with a brilliant display Michigan of any size
112
that clung to all southern Michigan will loin In
“f fireworks.In the 2:20 trotting i-ace the use of wooden awningi over busi- welcoming the nation’schief execu- for you to visit the Valley City thl* terested In said estateare rtquiredto appear at
a session of sold Court, then to be holden at tbe
rlday Strongwood stepped tbe three ness houses. With a view to making tive.
year at such low rites. Steclal train
Probite OfBoe in tbe olty of Gtand Bav*a, In.
fastest heats ever made on the track, an improvement'in the general apThe Kalamazoo Valley Electric Co., will leave Holland *t 11 *.m Leave
sold county, and show cause. If any there be,
his time being 2:181, 2:15*, 2:164. The pearance of tbe city several effort* had
I* furnishingtheir current for the Grand Rapids at 6:30 and 11:50 p m
fair association will have a nice bal- been heretofore made to have tbe
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
lighting of Otsego free until such time Rate 75
Central Dental Parlors.
ss 2w
granted: And ills further ordered. That said
ance In tbe treasury after all pre- awnings removed, but all proved as they are able to operate the com
Geo.
De
Haven,
G. P a.
ttlums and expenses are paid.
petitionergive noticeto tbe persons Interested 18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
futile until Thursday afternoon, when merclal lighting plant. The Otsego
In sold estate,of tbe pendency of said petition,
t^enty-flth annual convention at a special meeting of the common Electric Light Co, have not been
OBe-foorth Mil. nizt of Sno- and tbe bearing thereofby oaaslngs copy of
council
a
resolution
was
passed
orderordered
to
cease
lighting
the
streets.
Kalamazoo District association
this order to be published In tbe Holla wn
Hgtli and Daisy ntki that ire make of towelling.
All
of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary ing tbe street commissionerto remove This accounts for the fact that both
Nkwb, a newsptpeqprinted and olronisted In
or
cause
to
be
removed
all
wooden
and
companies are furnishing light. A
•qclety will be held at the M. E.
said county at Ottawa for tbre# successive
Everybody’sliable to itching piles.
church In Plain well, Oct. 24,25 and Iron awnings and cross signs from stranger not acquainted with the cirthe public streets, also that all hitch- cumstances,passing through tha town Rich and poor, old and young— terri- weeks previous to sold day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)ing posts in front of business places at night would be lead to believe that ble the torture they suffer. Only one
HOURS:— 8:80 to 12 A. M., and 1:80 to 8:80 ». .
Those Casco boys, who were menJOHN V. B GOODRICH,
be removed, but propertyowner* will Otsego was determined to “let her sure cure. DoaoV Ointment. AbsoEvenings by appointment.
tioned last week as having done so
Jodge of Probata.
be allowed to replace same with Iron light shine," as one arc appear* about lutely safe; can’t fail.
D.
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The President and His Party Will

Make

an

Extended Tour Before

Return to Washington,

HEARTY WELCOMES ALONG THE ROUTES.

•ore jroa do not
Nobody want* it. But it comet
to mtny thouttndt every yetr.
Itcomeitotbote who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat it raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
Inflamed.Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Ayers
JCberry
ipedorai
stops coughs of all

kinds.

It

does so because it is a soothing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the greatest preventiveto consumption.

Put one of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs

4 who/* MtHoal
Library Free,
^For four cent* hi iUmp*^)p*yg>«t.

Madloai Advhm From.
Wo h»T • he oxclailro lerriooo of
•omo of t. moit
aoit eminent phjilcloni
1 United
Intho
tunltlei and long exp«rience0PJminentljrflt thorn for etTlng ron medical
adrlce. Write freely au the partlo*
nlan In roar cue. Ton will receive e

^PAd&WlDB.UJC«5tlVER
AQUIOM)UCk* <1# A £.11,
I

Lowell.Sum.

To Cure La firippf in Two Days

»

Aiaieta la Dedicating Soldlcr'aMoanmeat la Peoria, III., and la Laying
Corner Stone of Pederal Halldlng either. It never struck a blow except
la Chleaco— Meeta High Offlclala of lor civilization,and It never struck its
colors.
Other Countrlea at Banquet.
Republic Strosffrr Than Ever.
"Has the pyramid lost any of Its strength?
Peoria, 111., Oct. 7.—
good part Has
the republic lost any of it's virilof the population of Peoria,the second ity? Is there any present menace to
eity of Illinois, took part in an elabor- our stability and duration?These quesate demonstrationyesterday to wel- tions bring but one answer. The republic
Is sturdier and strongerthan ever before.
come to their city the president of the Governmentby the people has been adUnited States. The great event of the vanced. Freedom under our flag Is more
day was the unveiling of a beautiful universal than when the union was formed.
steps, have been forward, not backmonument erected by Peoria’s citizens Our
ward. From PlymouthRock to the Philas a memorial to the soldiers of the ippines the grand, triumphalmarch of hurebellion, living and dead. The monu- man liberty has never paused.
"Fraternityand union are deeply Imment was unveiled by Mrs. 8. A. Kinsey,
bedded In the hearts of the American peoafter which the president spoke as fol- ple. For half a century before the civil
lows:
war disunion was the fear of men of all sec"Fellow Citizens: I am plad with my fel- tions. That word has gone out of the
low citizensof Peoria county and members Americanvocabulary. It Is spoken now
of the O. A. R. and Ladles' Memorial Day only as a historicalmemory. North, south,
association to stand about the monument east and west were never so welded todedicatedto patriotic serviceand heroic gether. While they may differ about Indevotion In the holiest cause for which ternal policies,they are all for the union
mankind ever engaged.This monument and maintenance of the Integrity of the
awakens sacred memories, fellow citizens, flag.
PatriotismAlive.
and that is its purpose. It was erected by
these patrioticwomen, that It might for all
"Has patriotismdied out In the hearts
time perpetuatea glorious page of Ameri- of our people? Witness the fSfl.noomen
can history. It tells the whole story of springing to arms, and In 80 days organized
the war. the siege. th« march, bivouac, Into regiments for the Spanish war, and a
battle line, the suffering, sacrificesof the million more ready to respond; and the
brave men who from '61 to '65 upheld the more recent enlistmentof 70.000 men, with
flag. It tells of every page of history of many other thousands anxious to enlist,
that civil struggle, and tells of Its triumph- but whose services are not needed Has
ant consummation at AppomattoxCourt- American heroismdeclined?The shattered
house when Grant acceptedthe surrender and sinkingfleetsof the Spanish navy at
pf Lee and we were kept a nation.
Manila. Santiago,the charge of San Juan
"I like this monument. I like this sym- and El Caney. and the Intrepid valor and
bol I face to-day— the defense of the flag. determinationof our gallant troops In more
That is what we do wherever and when- than 40 engagements l:t Luzon, attest the
ever that flag is assailed, and with us war fact that the American soldier ard sailor
always stops when the assailants of our have lost none of the qualities which made
flag face Grant's terms: 'Unconditional our earlier army and navy Illustriousand
surrender.'I do not Intend to make a invincible.
speech here to-day. I could add nothing
Pyramid Stands I'nshnkrn.
of patriotic sentiment to that already ut-

A

tered. I desire to expressIn this presence
my appreciation not of the tribute paid to
the president of the United States, but of
the tribute the people of Peoria and Peoria
county have paid to the great defenders of
the American flag In time of our great peril.
“You are proud of the monument. You
should be proud of the demonstrationwhich
led to Its unveiling.Six thousand school
children of the city with flags In their
hands and love of country In their hearts,
and I could not but think as I looked at
that glorious proof that my countryIs safe.
God bless ihe school children of America.
God Mess the patrioticwomen of the United
States and the patriotic band that carried
this

monument to a

successful

"After 123 years the pyramid stands unshaken.It has endured some severe shocks,
but It remains Immovable. It has endured
the storms of war, only to be stronger.
It stands firmer and gives greater promise
of durationthan when the fathers made It
the symbol of their faith. May we not feel
assured that If we do our duty, the Providence which has favoredthe undertakings
of our fathersand every step of our proggress since will continueHis watchfulcare
and guidance over us, and that the hand
that led us to our present place will not relax His grasp till we have reached the
glorious goal He has fixed for us In achievement of His end."

consumma-

believe I speak the mind of all you gentlemen. when I say that after all, when we go
down to the bottom of our hearts, we will
find there Is between us a genuine affection. There are no two nations to-day on
the face of the globe so united as Great
Britain and the United States of America.
Between your countryand my countryrelations have reached that degree of dignity,
respectand affection that even the word
'war' Is never to be mentioned in a British
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The Only
the Traveler
to Lae It He Couldn'tFind
the Key.

me.

The Blue

A commercialtravelerwho was patting up at one of the hotels exhibited
a curious contrivance to some friends
10
Eighth St., (onejdoor
of
the other evening,says the New Orleans
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
Times-Democrat. it consisted of a
metal reel almost eight inches long,
E. F.
bolted securely to one of the inside corners of his trunk. On the reel was
wound about 100 feet of steel wire, terYellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
II 00 per gal.
minating in a sort of stirrup. The enRobinson Co. Bourbon ..............................
140
•*
tire device occupied considerably less
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................120
“
than a square foot of room, and the
CurrencyRye .......................................
2 40
•*
drummer explained that it was a fire
PureiCallfornla Port Wine ..........................
100
,l
escape cf hia own invention."All I
Pure Sherry ..... ..................................
i io
“
have to dc," he said, "is to put my foot
Pure Blackberry Wine ...........................
1 00
“
in the stirrup and let myself out of the
Pure Claret Wine ................................ l 00
“
window. The trunk acts as an anchor
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
at this end and the ratchetat the side of
the reel prevents the wire from paying
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dor. quart bottles II 00
out too rapidly.” "Did you ever have
" ............ l doz.
50
occasion to put it to use?” asked one of
Pabst Expot t Beer ....................1 doz. quart
160
the spectators. “Only once,” replied
.....................
1 doz.
75 -I
the drummer. "I whs in a hotel that
48.
caught fire at night about eight mouths
age and the first thing I did when I
jumped out of bed was to rush for my
trunk. It was locked and b my excitement I couldn’tfind the key. I hunted
high and low and was still hunting
when the porter rushed in and led me
downstairs. They extinguished the lire
and I subsequently discovered the key
under the bureau. Now I have the thing
— * *-.***•«*«..
• wuvMtsaa vs MVUVMB VV *#S I
on a chain and am loaded for conflagra»uuim,wuwi Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity.
IFTFR (KIND orilor WQ Kuarnntco to euro or rotund tbe money. Sold at f 1.
tions of all brands.”
until UOiniJ, o boxes for |6.00. DU. flIOTT’S CUBflUCALCO., Cl e veil __
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THE BUGLER

Saw an Opening
Line

In the

^

For sale by J. O. Does burg. We have a complete line of Drug*, Patent Me®
•clnes, tbe famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Dlls, Brushes, etc.

WHO FORGOT.
Enemy’s

and

Soauded
Charge.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

It is not often that an enlistedman
g?'« a chance to run a part of the fight
to suit himself. That chance, however,
says Leslie’s Weekly, came to one bugler. Cupt. Huiinay, finding that company L was too far cr. ay to hear orders,
in a recent engagement in the Philippines, sent his bugler after the company to sound the charge. At the first
notes company L flew onward. It was
right here that the bugler forgot,for
the time being, that he was only the

You

MEATS
And

will If

get your
at

get the finest in Holland and as

much

Do Kraker

and

you

meat

Do Koster.
for II as 12

buyslwiywhere

DOT*

Thole

Notier &

commanding officer's

orderly. He saw another chance, be thought, not to be lost.
He sounded once more and Lieut. Ross,
imagining, of course, that the order
came from ( apt. Hannay, executed it.
Not even yet was the bugler’s thirst for
forward action sated. He sounded
again and again, ne the heat of generalship made his blood flow thick and fast.
Hy the tune the bugler came to himself and relinquishedthe duties of fight
director,the poor fellows of company
L were troubled with shortness of
breath, in this orisK affair,according
to the officialreport, the dead reached
a total of about 60, Including some
officers. It is the enemy’s dead that is
meant, of course. Twenty-onemausers
and six remingtonswere the spoils of
the field.

C'nnndn's Premier.
TakeLnxative Bromo Quinine Tablet-* tion"
At GnlcatmrK.
All drutfirUts refund the money If they
Following the address of the presifall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
Galesburg, 111., Oct. 9.— On the cam- dent, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of Canada,
on every box
pus of historicKnox college,where 41 was announced to speak on "The Doyears ago Abraham Lincoln and Ste- minion.” The greeting which was acSioo.
phen A. Douglas met in one of a mem- corded the premier of Canada as he rose
orable series of debates to determine to his feet was hearty in the extreme.
Dr. E. Dftchon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to vnu more than *100 which should occupy a sent in the Cheer after cheer rang through the hall,
United States senate, President Mc- men rose to their feet and waved their
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontinence of water during Kinley and Postmaster General Charles napkins frantically. Sir Wilfrid said,
sleep. Cures old and young aBke. It Emory Smith Saturday morning deliv- in part:
"Sir: I am proud to say, In the presence
ered stirring addresses commemorative
rrests the trouble at once. 81.00
of the contest between these two great of the chief executiveof the United States,
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
that It Is the belief of the Canadian governLONDON TAILORS.
lenders of former days. The citizens ment that we should make a supreme efHollaud, Mich.
of Galesburg turned out en masse
---- to
... fort to better our relations, and make the
Their Garments Are Well Made and
honor the president of the United '*fr°veni*nentof President McKinley and the
Ta i’nre a Cold in One Day
Show Good Workmanship
present governmentof Canada, with the
States and the members of his cabinet.
assent of Great Britain, so to work together
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabUat Do Not Fit.
Stone Set In Place.
as to' remove all causes of dissension belets. All druggists refund
ad the money
tween
us.
Though
we
have
many
little
Chicago, Oct. 10. — In sight of thouif they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
bickerings, I speak my whole mind, and
“The best that can be said of the

sands, on stands, in the street, in winsignature on every box.
dows and on the dizzy heights of the
IfTtr disappointshonstLrrpm: Snnlight and towering buildings, the president of
Daisy Floor.
the United States on Monday threw the
first trowel of mortar under the corner
stone of Chicago’s new federal building.
Woman’s TronlilesThe ceremonieswere simple, but imAre usually the results of an ex- pressive,and were conducted without
hausted nervous system whlcn can he
an incident to mar their solemn charfully restored by ihe use of Dr. A W.

-

peaca FIRE
ESCAPE,
growth
-Time
Wanted

larger than It wa* when the trekty of
was ilgned In 178S. Our Induztrlal
haz been even more pbenomenalthan that of
Vknnttl • i !«%•*
~
*f
populationor territory. Our wealth, estimated In 1790 at $461,000,000, has advanced
to $65,000,000,000.
"Educationhas not been overlooked.The
mental and moral equipment of the youth,
on whom will In future rest theresponslbil*
Ity of government, have had unceasingand
generous care of state and nation.We ex*
pended In 1897-98 In public educationnearly
$257,000,000. The number of pupils enrolled
In public schoolsIn 1896-7was 14,6ol492. or
more than 20 per cent, of our population,
la not thla a pillar of strengthto the republic?
"Our national credit, often tried, has
been ever upheld. It has no stain. The
United States has never repudiateda national obligation, either to Its creditors or
to humanity.It will not now begin to do

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved

their stock to No.

45 W. Eighth

door west of Holland City State Bank,

Street,

where they

one

keep a

full line of

j

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

j

WE ALSO HAVE

A

in

that Line.

LADY ATTENDANt

Night and day calls promptly attended

to.

Bell

phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier's
house, 22 E. 9th St.;

clothes imported by American men
from London is that they are well
mode,” said Nelson R. Huntington,of
New York, who has spent years abroad
in the study of the hospitals, to a Philadelphia North American man. "They
never fit. Indeed, the art of misfit
seems to be carefullystudied. The garments of both men and women never set
well, and even the actresses, who are
supposed to be exacting, suffer from
the inability or indisposition of tho
English tailorsto fit the figure. The
finish, however,shows fine and thor-

>

and

Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
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assembly or In the American assembly.
The word Is not to be pronounced,not to
The Day Parade.
Woman made nervous and Irritablehy
even be predicted.Can we not hope that
Before
the
eyes
of
the
president,
his
If
ever the banners of England and the
the wasting diseases which dra'n tbeir
system find new life, new vigor, new cabinet and a host of guests of honor, banners of the United States are again to
energy, In Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve including the premier of Canada and meet on the battlefieldthey shall meet entwined together In defense of some holy
id Blood
B
and
Pills, the world's greatest the vice president of Mexico; before a
Dealers in ____
cause, In defense of holy Justice, for the
blood and nerve builder.
cheering multitudethat packed the defense of the oppressed,for the enfran- ough workmanship. The French
#•»
streets of the line of march, the pa- chisement of the downtrodden and for the achieve better fits, but the work is
advancement of liberty,progress and civilThe Raging Fires of Eczemaatrocious, making the best garments
geant clinmxof the fall festival, the Chi- ization?"
The Vice Presidentof Mexico.
look cheap and hurried.Not even imAre quickly quenched by Dr. A. W. cago day parade, took place in the aftThe welcome extended to Sir Wilfrid portant buttons are secure. American
Chase’s Ointment, the world-famous ernoon, led by President McKinley,
remedy for Itching skin diseases.A who received an ovation all along the Laurier was repeated when the next tailors and dressmakers surpass everyBargains in
and
perusal of the grateful letters received route. In the evening the parade of all speaker, Vice President Mariscal,of thing in Europe in making a fit, and the
from cured ones would convince the nations was an imposing affair.
Mexico, rose. He spoke ns follows, an finish compares favorably with the EngWindow Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Pape?
most ikeptical that Dr. A. W. Chase’s
swerinp to the toast "The Republic of lish. The New Yorkers who import
At the Banquet.
Ointment is successful when all other
garments made by Poole and other
At the Auditoriumin the evening the Mexico.”
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
means have been tried in vain. It
"I rise principally to thank you very cor- fashionable London tailors had them
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landwill only cost you 50 cents for a large banquet to the distinguishedguests
dially for the toast proposedand drunk In
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
was a brilliant affair. Gov. Tanner ex- honor of Mexico and Its president. Yet. on refitted by American tailors until a year
box.
tended the welcome of the state and such an occasionas this, when you com- or two ago, when the latter refused to
Mayor Harrison the welcome of the memorate the wonderful resurrectionof touch them at any price.”
6c
Remarkable Rescne.
this phoenix city, and when the presence
city.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield,
of the first magistrateof the nation gives
The President*! Address.
THE BOSTON WOMAN.
111., makes tbe statement, that she
this banquet the greatestsolemnity. I be^^sHsaETP-BasRSP-qpq sESHSHSEHsasHSEsa&esasssasESBsa*
caught cold, which settled on her
When the toastmaster introduced the lieve I should venture some few brief relungs; sbe was treated for a month by president,who respondedto the senti- marks In order to express the feelings of She Thorontfhly Inculcates and IIPresident Diaz and the Mexican governher family physician, but grew worse. ment, "The Nation,” he was greeted
lustrates the Trae Principles
ment towards the United States. Our forHe told her she was a hopeless victim with cheers that for a time prevented eign policy consistssolely and simply In
of Freedom.
of consumption and that no medicine
his voice from being heard. When quiet cultivating the most friendly Intercourse
with all the nations of the world, and real
could ever cure her. Her druggist
Boston does not develop its character
had been restored the president spoke Intimacy with the United States. Provisuggested Dr. King’s New Discovery
Attorneys.
Hardware.
as follows:
dence has made us neighbors.Our common through the medium of its aristocracy
lor Consumption; she bought a bottle
"I am glad to Join you In extending* sin- Interest requires for us to keep Intimate alone, writes Margaret Allston in La- ThIEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Luw.eolUcAN
GOUT.
J.
B. General ilurdwareanti
and to her delight found herself benecere welcome to the distinguished states- friends.It la not only vicinity that binds dies’ Home Journal. It is the most JJ tlons promptlyaiteuded.to.Office over . Stoves. KepuirlnK promptlyattendedtcv
fitted from first dose. She continued men and diplomatistswho representthe us together: we have adopted your InstiFirst State Bank.
Eighth street.
its use and after taking six bottles great countries adjoiningus on the south tutions; we have shaped our political being democratic city in America, if not in the
found herself sound and well; now and the north. We are bound to them both after your model, and the very symbol of W’orld. It is both tho cradle and nurse TJ08T, J.' C., Attorney and t’ouncellor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. OfManufactories, Shops, Etc.
does her own housework, and la as by ties of mutual good neighborhood. We our nationalityIs almost identical with of independence.Evidencesof these fice, Post's Block, •l.j*
well as sbe ever was. Trial bottles, rejoice In their prosperityand wish them yours— both are the famous bird of Jove, tri^hs were set forth in the costumes of
ILIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage MoauGod-speed In the pathway of progress and the eagle. May these two eagles soar
TUfcBRIDE,P. H.t Attorney ! iRcal Estate
factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop*.
10 cents. Only 50 cents and 11.00,
which they are so energetically and'suc- forever, flying along parallellines— Amer- the femininemass in evidence at tho JU, and Insurance. UOfflce. McBride Block.
AgriculturalImplements. Rive*
every bottle guaranteed at Heber cessfully pursuing.
ican guiding, Mexican followlng-al ways en- first symphony rehearsal I attended.
Walsb, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
"It Is Impossible to trace our history since couraged by the examples of her elder sisAll of fashionable Boston was present,
Banks.
TTUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist, Mill.
Zeeland.
the Declarationof Independence without ter."
Labor Day in Chicago.
and still the audience did not look fashIX and Engine Repairs a apecUaty. Shota,
feeling that Providence which was with
TJIRST
STATE
HANK.
Commercial
and
h street, near River.
us
In
the
beginning,
and
has
continued
to
Chicago,
Oct.
11. — Honored by the ionable from a
metropolitan
standNotler & Thole, embalmersandfuSavings Dep't. 1. Oappon. President. G.
the nation, His gracious Interposition. presence of the president of the United point. There were so many women I W. Mokma,
Caikler.SCapItal
Stock 150,000.
neral directors. No. 45 W. .Eighth When, unhappily,we have been engaged
Meat Markets.
street, one door west of Holland City In war, He has given us victory. Fortu- States, veterans of the Army of the Ten- If you could hear the plaint of that ex- TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ComState Bank. See tnelr
16-tf. nate, Indeed, that It can be said we have had nessee met together in Memorial hall, clamation you would understand at
merclal and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van TIE KRAKER it DE KOSTER. Dealers la
no clash of arms which has ended In defeat, surrounded their distinguished com- once how oppressive in Its preponder- Raalte Pres. 0. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital Jj all kinds of Freob and SaltMsets. Market on River street.
Stock
$80,000.
and no responsibilityresulting from war is
Can’t be perfect health without tainted with dishonor. In peace we have rade and cheered him and his adminis- ance is the femininity of Boston. "WomTWILL VAN
pure
- -----blood. Bi
Jurdock Blood Bitters been signally blessed. Our progressbaa trationuntil doubt of their belief in his an" is stamped on every inch of MassaDry Goods and Groceries.
ff kinds of
of.,
FYesh anSKS M^U^liuket.
makes pure blood. Tones and Invig- gone on unchecked,ever-increasing in the wisdom was dispelled in a chorus of chusetts ground. (There can be even
on Eighth street.
intervening years. In boundlesswealth of
orate! the whole system.
hurrahs. And the presidentthanked too much of a good thing.) Bhe i* as HOOT* KRAMER. Dealersin Dry Goods,
soil, mine and forest, nature has favored
Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Painters.
us, while all races of men of every nation- them for their good will with words as inevitableas the seasons. She is more Eighth street
UlCBfOAK Statx Lato Umcs.
ality and climate have contributedtheir sincereand sympathetic as any ever ut- difficultto escape than the Mormon eye.
A
AT,
R.,
House, Sign and GaniagSk
TTAs PDTTEN. GABRIEL, General Deal*
' Laniimo, Mich., Oct. 1, 1899.
good blood to make our nation what It Is.
tered by man to man.
Intlng: plain and ornamented iape»She inculcatesand illustrates the prinIn Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Uat*
XoUcft U hereby given, thit the followingdeOar Progress.
og. Shop et residence, on Bevemmst^.
Hoaora
- ----- Ended.
ciples of freedom all the way from her and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Sepot.
scribed land, CertificateNo. 308, N-W of N-E H,
"From 1,929,214 In 1790 our population had
The
honors
to the president conclnd-emancipation creed to tbe shape of her
Section 10, Town 9 N, Range 18 W, iltnate In Ottawa grown to upwards of 62,000,000 In 1890, and
Drugs and Medlolnes. ib
I fn fhp AVPmnrr with tha hannsiot Wftiat n
__
Physlcfarfe.
County, forfeited for non-payment of interest,will our estimatedpopulationto-day, made by ed in the evening with the banquet , waist and the length of her stride when
given
by
the
Commercial
club
in
' the ihe walks,
governors
of
the
states,
Is
77,801,231.
We
TVOESBURG,
J. 0!, Dealer In Drugs and
be offered for sale at public auction at thle officeon
VREMERS.
H., Physlolen es4 Smoiw'
i| Medicines, Palnu and Oils, Toilet Artihave gone from II states to 45. We have banquet room of the Auditoriumhotel.
the 9th day of November, A. D. 1899, at 10 o’clock
cles. Imported andlDomestlcCigars. Eighth XL ResidenceCorner Centre! avenue anA
annexed every variety of territory, from
Exploration
la
Iceland.
vrelfth street. Officeat Drug Store, Eighth.,
A. If., nnleea prevlonelyredeemed according to the coral reefs and cocoanut groves of Key After the banquet the president visited
street.
street
law.
West to the Icy regions of northern Alaska a meeting of the Chicago Bricklayers - Seve^te€nyeara ago a large part of T1TAL8H. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma.a a*
---a « ...on *
-territoryskirting the Atlantic, Gulf of and
Stone \t
Masons’
union. At
11:30 p. Aceland was
was unexplored,
unexplored, and
and (only 25 ff out: a full Stock of goods pertaining to
Wm. A. Fbzxch,
President
McKinlev
and
members
of
Fillers
had
been
discovered.
OommlMioner. Mexico, Pacific and Arctic oceans, and the m.
m. President McKinley and
boen ^Bcovered* To-day
To-day the bustnes*. 01 tv DiUg Store. Eighth street.
islands of the Pacific and Caribbean sea,
his
left
Chicago
Evansville,
,,
&,la,cier8 ar® “own, *uu
and
the
whole
nis
cabinet
lelt
Lnicago
for
Evansville,
me
wnoie
and we have extended still further out tDid wheat Pltir b tat: Bulifkt
Siiliskt aid laity
_ ____ t_t .
_____
____ Island has been emlnr#wl and 4k*
jurisdictionto far-away Islands In the Pa- Ind., on a special train over tbe Chicago ,“land ha* b€en «JtP,or^ and the limits
in stillBtde &iB tld wtat HtinJj.
cific. Our terrltloryIs more than four Umei & Eastern Illinois
of eternal Bnow determined by the
-------I geologist,Dr. Thorodson.
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Thanks Due to the Fair Of'j

ficials.

mid air. For the first tlmh In their
lives people of Holland can.say “Well
we had a balloon ascension.”The
ball game between the Holland club
and the West Michigan nine was interesting and amusing. The factory
boys are a little out of practice but
succeeded in making two runs while
the regulars scored 10. Gibbs, of
Grand Haven, was umpire./

,

1899.

the selectionof bis successor.Owing

pnctlcal agreement that has
been in existence between Ottawa
and Muskegon by wblcb each county
to the

Every business mao of Holland and
that attended the anfurnished the senator for two succesN. J.
Editor.
nual meeting of the S. O. and W. A.
sive terms then gave way to the other
association last week are nnder obliit now falls to the turn of Muskegon
gations to the fair officials for the
Wallace Bruce’s Lecture.
to name the man. This brings up an
time and energy they have expended
odd contingency. The first tertp of
Jfull Justice was done to the mem- to make the fair worthy the name of
the two for Ottawa of the last series
For
at 9 o’clock.
•*
ory of Robert Burns, Scotland* ftreatwas filledby Senator Savldge of Grand
estpoet, at Winants Chapel last TuesLast year’s fair owing largely to the
Luman Jenison Passes Away: Haveot but he deciined a renomloaday evening. An audience that filled weather, was a complete failure and
tlon, and Senator Sheldon was put In
thehalltoltsfullest capacity gathered predictions were freely made that this
Luman Jenison, one of the oldest
to fill tbe vacancy in the four year
there to hear Wallace Bruce, of New year would witness the same result; pioneers of Kent county, died last
allotment. He did so well that his
York, poet and orator, tell of the life but the fair officials were not fright- Friday night at bis home in the vilfriends claim it would be unfair (o
nd genius of the man whose Inspir- ened by last year's result nor dis- lage that bears his name. - MfTTenl- him to turn him down and that be
ing words and beautiful thoughts are couraged by the predictions indulged son had been despondent and Pot enought to be renominated. It Is said
received with admiration and rever- In by the weak hearted. They worked tirely himself in health or spirits
While east we picked up some special Bargains
that tbe only thing that stands in the
ance in every civilized community in faithfully,were not afraid to take since the death of his twiai brother
and are daily dishing them out to our customers.
way of bis renomlnatlon is tbe unthe world. Mr. Bruce was introduced chances, furnished a good program of Lucius in March last, and during the
written agreement between tbe two
Next Monday beginning at 9 o’clock we have 2 extra
if Dr. Van Antwerp, his old class- sports each day, and were rewarded past few weeks had been falling rapid- counties.
specials.
mate, In a few well choosen words, and for their efforts by taking in enough iy in health. There was no organic
Muskegon has two avowed candiafter reading a poem of his own com- money at the gate to meet Jl expen- complaint to which his death can be
dates In the .. field, Representatives
|»Oiltlon, gave an eloquent portrayal ses, pay all premiums, and still have attributed,but little doubt exists that
Whitney and Kelly, and the list has
Children’s
5c.
tf the life and deeds of Robert Burns. a balance left to prepare for a winner the death of his brother, which sevlately been added to In a tentative
50 Doz. childrensheavy grey mixed Seamless Hose,
The lecture of Mr. Bruce was an ex- next fall.
ered the ties of long association and a
manner by the announcement that
cellent beginning of the Hope College
Next year the grounds will be great- friendship unsually close, did much to
sizes from 6 to 9. They are cheap at 10c, I2^c and
the friends of Sheriff Neumeister of
lecture course and proved that the ly imprcrved, the buildings will be en- hasten the work of old age on a frame
15c according to size bijt for this sale you get your
Muskegon county are quietly groomclass of entertainers selected by the larged, new buildings will be erected, already weak from the steady labor
ing him for tbe nomination. Ills
P'ck f°r .............................. 5c a pair
otnmittee are among the most able and the men at the head will see that of nearly fourscore years. Those
strong card Is said to be the fact that
in the country. Wednesday morning Holland’s fair for 1900 will rank with present at the end were Dr. Wedgehe is one of the most out and out
Fleeced Vests for 15c.
Mr. Bruce spoke In Winants chapel on the best In Western Michigan:and no wood, Mrs. Husband and her sister
Plngree men of the district.
4o Doz. Ladies Egyptian Fleece Lined Vests, well
the subject of the Literatureof the matter what the year 1900 will bring Mrs. Martin.
The situation has Its complexities
Luman Jenison and his twin brothflodson, a theme that he touched up- forth the names of George Souter, the
made and a big Bargain at the price for the sale 1 5c
and as It Is some distanceahead, the
•jo In a manner that greatly pleased president and L. T. Kanlers, the er, Lucius, were born in St. Lawrence
trouble will not be crossed before It
See these goods in our show windows and resecretary,will always be mentioned In county, New York, on April 25, 1823.
the army of students present.
Is reached. In the meantime tbe
member not a garment sold till 9 o'clock.
With the kind permissionof the connectionwith the success attend- They followed their brother, Hiram feeling herds that Senator Sheldon
Jenison, to Michigan in 1836 and setpoet the News prints the following ing the meeting of 1899.
should not take down his lightning
tled on the banks of Grand river,
poem by Mr. Bruce, which appeared
rod. He is the presidentof the fair
about seven miles from Grand Rapin a recent issue of Harpers Weekly:
society and the farmers round abouts
If you would ask the crowd on the
Ids In Ottawa county. With their
appreciate the service he has been
grounds Friday which part of the
father and brother they engaged In
giving.
««Old Ironsides” to “Olympia” program was the best they would say
the lumber business near the present
Berlin Is In RepresentativeAlward’s
“the horse races of course," and they
The Day Light Store.
BY WALLA Cl HBCCE.
site of Jenison, which was named
district, and there is considerable talk
would tell how Whltewood,the Zeeafter the family.
N. B. At the same time we shall place on sale
I had thought oi conn dr over, but, yon n>€, I'm land horse, was declared winner In the
as to his politicalfuture. He Is now
The
twins
formed
a
partnership
in
32
Doz.
Mens Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers at
growing old.
serving his second term and it Is the
'2:2b trot and 2:30 pace for a purse of
Anfi am jurt u trifleelmky with the cargo in my
the ridiculouslow price of 39c a garment. Your
their boyhood, and they lived and
unwrittenlaw that two terms must
1125. after one of the finest contests
bold;
worked together all their lives. All
money does double service on Undecwear at this store.
satisfy any representativewho halls
For a hundred years of glory, closely stowed.1# ever seen.
that they had was held In common.
•olid freight.
from this district. At the same time
There were three entries In this
The two prospered In the lumber he is recognized as one of the leading
Flaw my banner awept the ocean in that far-off
class, Walter Medium, Lass O’Laurie,
Ninety-Eight.
business, and afterward, when setmen of the bouse, and the district
and Whltewood. In the first and
Sae the rtara In yonder cluster widening out with
tlers began to locate on the lands they
does not like to dispense with his serthird beat Whltewood urged unorbit true,—
had cleared, they started a mill and
How the years have kept me busy tracingnew ones reasonablyby Van Hooven, broke
vices. There are at least three other part of Snell and his mother to get^rld
Voleuie Eruptions.
store.
A village grew up around the
in the blue:
candidates in the field after his seat, of her. She was young, Inexperienced
badly and was distanced, but the
Dot the “tattered ensign”yonder ne'er shall fade
two institutions,and was named Jeniand if he wins out he will have to put and without friends to advise her, and
second heat was captured by the big
from freedom’ssky,
nriof ?o™“
son.
up a lively fight. Freeman Brown of advantage was taken of this to com- cures them, also Old Running and
tVtdle Columbia’schildren answer to the call to do white trotter In magnificent style.
The twins never married, and were
or die.
Nunica Is in the field, and Dr. F. D. pel her to a compliance with the wish- Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Van Hooven trailed in the rear until
never separated until the grim reapSo Otympfa, take my greeting: On thy prow let sunSmith of Ooopersvllle and Fllo Chapel es of her husband. That Jackman Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns
the last turn down the home stretch,
light play,
er came six months ago. Lucius
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
of Walker have friends who are talk
and then, giving Whltewoodfree rein,
was found in her room was, she affirms,
Asa nation halls thy coming homeward from Manila
Best File cure on earth. Drives out
caught cold wten bis house burned in ing strongly for them.
the favorite passed the leaders like
carefullyprearranged by Snell and pains and aches. Only 25 cents a box
Bay
March
and
died in three weeks. The
Ult your torch with pride, Manhattan,nj^n wide the wind and finishedover a length
Supervisor Fox. who Is a candidate Jackman, and she was compelledto be Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber
death was a shock from which Luman
your cheery door,—
Walsh, HoHand, and Vac Bree & Son,
to the good, amid the plaudits of the
for the office of county treasurer, was a party to the arrangement.No ImHare’s to Dewey and his heroes, hale and hearty to
never recovered.
people for all wanted to see the faithproprieties
were
committeed
by
Jackthe coteT
The Jenison brothers were well on tbe grounds and was taken in hand
IMI I hear approaching footsteps.What! is cap- ful animal win.
man or herself, and that Snell was
Doctors Jwr Disagree.
mown in this vicinity and were the by his friends and pushed his acquaintain Nichols here?
The last heat was driven In the
not offended was shown by his friendtance along in a rapid fashion.”
owners of Jenison Park. Luman who
on one point — that celery Is nature’s
who aelzed the Barbary Pirates, swept the coast
darkness. The drivers of the other
ly relations with Jackman thereafter,
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
of Tunis clear;
looked after the business Interests of
horses protested but the Zeeland man,
Zeeland Juniors Meet Their and by giving Jackman money to leave The purest and best celery prepam:
Ctoee beside him at the bowsprit Hull, who capthe brothers spent a great deal of time
game to the core, said he was ready at
town. Accompanying tbe answer are tlon In the world is Cleveland’s Celery
tured Guemere,
Waterloo.
CnmnnimH
_
and money In Improving and building
Tea. It vuaco
cures „n
all ____
nerve
--- --- Too
dll
3a the century'spurple dawning filling tyranny any time, the judges said “go” and
motions for attorney fees and tempo- Compound
iblei
‘
up
the
resort
on
Macatawa
Bay.
He
troubles.
Indigestion,
constipation,
with fear,
Whltewood swept by the grand stand
Thinking it time to call a halt on rary alimony for the wife, and also liver and kidney diseases,and all skin
IFhen Columbia thought she needed just a little
was deeply Interested In seeing It
In the darkness, a winner by four
the onward march of the Zeeland Jun- that the witnessess upon whose testi- d scales and eruptions. It purifies tbe
longer helve
prosper and could not be persuadedto
Dtor the battle-axe she wielded In the war of Eighteen lengths. So pleased was the crowd,
iors. some of Hollands’ base ball fans mony the husband’sbill is based, may blood and tones up the whole system.
sell the property. Residents of HolWe will give you a free trial package.
Twelve:
that after the second heat White
selected a club of young players and *be recalled for re-examinationIn open
land will always remember him as a
Large packages, 25 cents. For sale
Batnbiidge too, a noble trio,— ah, but those were
wood’s driver was carried on the
met tbe Juniors on the Zeeland dia- court. The case will come up for at Heber Walsh, druggist.
gloriousdays;—
man of integrity,public spirited and
shoulders
of his admirers, to the judg
hearing at an early date. Oscar
mond last Saturday afternoon.
Talk of hot revolvingturrets when “Old Ironsides”
every person

WHELAN,

Holland.

BIG SPECIALS
Monday

?

Childrens Hose and

Ladies Fleeced Vests.

Hose

•

Ladies

-

I,

VuS?

I

Zeeland.

~ Tt

lr

generous.

es stand.
was ibtaser
The Holland nine was composed of
Mrs. Benton S. Hanchett of Grand
When the gunners took the open and her deck was
The fourth beat of the 2:40 trot and
four of the regular players and five
Rapids,
a
sister,
Is
the
only
surviving
red with gore,
2:45 pace was also exciting. King
JBad to do out own “revolving,”and the guns were
member of the family.
funeral young lads who were not “dead ones”,
Humbert, owned by P. F. Boone, came
forty-four.
took place from the family residence as Rob De Free said when he made
Both
JTeU, you are a hearty grandchildwith your corset in a neck ahead of J. E.
Tbe
at Jenison last Tuesday afternoon and arrangements for tbe
wroughtofsteeh—
drivers used the whip freely from the
Zeeland
boys
played
good
ball
although
was attended by former friends from
toe, for old-timeConstitution, oaken stays from
quarter post. As King
Is
deck to keel;
all parts of Ottawa and Kent county. they were a little unsteady In the first
not a seasoned racer, the magnificent
fart a loving name, “Old Ironsides,” but the proRev. Charles Fluhrer, formerly pastor part of the game.
manner In which he
this heat
phecy Is clear
For a time It looked as If they were
of All Soul's church,
of Albion
la today'ssteel-platedwanderers cap-a-ple Iff fight- caused horsemen to remark, that with
not going to score but they struck a
N.
Y.,
conducted
the
services
In
acing-gear:
training and experience on the track
Kicboli thinks you’re shooting cannon throughyour
cordancewith the request of the de- batting rally in tbe fifth inning and
King Humbert would be able to win
funnelsto the sky,
ceased. Dr. Fluhrer and Mr. Jenison made six runs, and later on made one
Sgyayour muzzles are a-smoklng,wonder- wby you trom the best In that class. Followmore but did not look like winners at

The

R.

game.

Humbert

won

t:

aim so high.

Ay,

’ll#

we always kept our schedule and arrived when
we were due.
Xldzrt get around so lively.Once, hemmed In by
circling foe,

Bwbreexeblowing, It was funny,

took

our

row-

Brldsb squadron trailingafter, followingsuit to
meet our lead,—
Contest, gloriousrace, but

International
little

speed;

Twenty hours of straining muscle,Yankee grit and
British brawn,
Pjwr miles off the nearest vessel when the breezes
woke the dawn:

Tim

on

wings of spreadingcanvas

clear the

course before us lay,—

Two days later single-handed
took

their

leader for

onr prey.
tunrulous,perhaps you'll call me, put me down as

an antique,
BBtO*ee you In your glory

sends

the color to my

cheek.
merely clothes, Olimpia, fashion is a fool’s
decoy,
T*gr*re only outside trappings,but the stuff u In
’Tiwnn

the boy

'

Kasj to buy— Wheat Grits. It all gwem-IO
wits.

averlug that Snell gave him money tu
leave town.

CoDsuniptioD,the Snake-

Consumption Is the serpent of
diseases— It creeps upon Its victims
paper Association Met at
and fastens its deadly fangs without
warning. “Only a cold” is hurrying
Owosso.
millions to the grave to-day. Dop’t
One of the most interestingand neglect that cold of yours. Cleveland s Lung Healer will cure it withprofitablemeetings of tbe Michigan
out fall. If It doesn’t, you can have
Bepublican Newspaper association your money back It Is the most sucwas held in Owosso October 10 and 1. cessful remedy in the world today.
That hospitablecity entertained the We will give you a trial bottle free.
Large bottles,25 cents, for sale by
visitingeditors royally and manv

Michigan Republican News-

1

summary of the

races:
2:40 Thot aKD 2:45 Face-Pvbk*1100.

Is

a

W.

boats for a tow;

Swtof

*'

were close friends and Mr. Jenison
Heber Walsh.
often expressed the wish that In case any stage of the game. The work of were the words of praise spoken in
he died first Dr. Fluhrer should be Slabbekoornin the box was good, and fa"or of the enterprise of the citizens
An Yen BillisnsJ. E. K., H. BoUls ...................... 2 112 1
Dyk Well played a brilliant game on of that bustling city and the success
King Humbert, P. F. Boone ..... ...... 4 2 2 1 4 asked to officiate at his funeral. The
A sluggish liver falls to filter the
Lena B., H. Boone .....................
1 4 5 52
active pallbeares were: Dr. J. Orton first.
of Its business Interests.Papers of bile from tbe blood, and when the
L., Chas. Dickinson ...................3 3 4 4 3
Holland started to score In grim great Interestto newspaper men were poisonous matter goes through the
Edle, Alderman John Muir, Isaac B.
Turk, Tom Ellis .......................... 5 5 3 3 5
Matbeson, Fred M. Briggs, Frank W. earnest and tbe first time to bat piled read by some of the most noted jour- body In the circulation,tbe whole sys2:25 Tbot aKD 2:30 Paci-PvraeH25.
up four scores. They kept on adding nallstsoftheday and all of the Im- tem is tainted and deranged. This Is
Black and John Bullen.
called bllllousnessand can be comWalter Medium, Hollis ....................2 3 2 2 3
to tbe tally-sheet until 24 runs were
portant politicalIssues were ably dis- pletely cured by Dr. A.
Floral contributions were many and
Chase's
Lais O’Laurie,Ellis .......................12 13 2
Whltewood, Van Hooven ..................3 1 31 j of great richness In quality. Daisy made. Van Fulten showed them what cussed. The meeting closed with a Kidney-LiverFills which act directly
Prince Orton, Maud S. and Jennie lodge of Elks furnished a beautiful a home run was like by knocking the banquet given by the citizens of on the liver, making it healthy and
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a
ball out of tbe lot. His batting was of
B. started in the running race which garland of American Beauty roses
Owosso Wednesday evening. It was
tox. The cheapest medicine In the
was won by Prince Orton, with John- which completely encircled tbe casket, gilt-edged variety and drove the fans a grand affair and was attended by world.
wild with excitement.
360 people representing the great
nie Boone, Hollapd’* best rider as and Grand River lodge No. 34 F. &
De Free was In Zeeland Market day state of Michigan. Followingwas
lervoQg BoiiiitsiiMen.
jockey.
A. M , presented a beautiful floral
and pitched for tbe nine that suffered the order of toasts:
Overcome
by tbe work and worry of
pillow. Individualcontributors comThe five mile bicycle race was won bined to make a display which nearly defeat at the hands of the Juniors. Invocation—Bct. C. V. Northrop.
modern business life find new strength
He was In Zeeland last Saturday and Introductionof Toastmaster—Hon. F. H. Watson. and energy by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s
by C. Van den Bosch, of Grand Haven.
burled tbe casket.
took revenge on tbe locals by striking Remarks tj the Toastmaster— Hon. James Nerve and Blood Pills. They feed the
The entries were C. Carson, G. GarThe remains are at present In the
blood, create new nerve fluid, and
out 11 men and bolding tbe Juniors O'Donnell.
vellnk, Will Woldring, C. Van den
fully restore vitality to the exhausted
mausoleumIn the sarcophagus built
Our Guests— Rev. Carlos H. Hanks.
Bosch and Fred Pfanstlehl.The several years ago, and both the one down to scattered bits In every Inning The RepublicanParty— Hon. Chase S. Osborn. nervous system. Face cut and facbut one. De Free Is tbe most conriders loafed most of the way, varying
Our New Possessions—Hon. WilliamAlden simile signature of Dr. A. W. Chase
containing tbe remains of Luman and
on every box of the genuine.
Smith.
sistant
player
In
Holland
and
the
fans
the monotony |by changing pace In that of Lucius will soon be marked
The Administration—Hon. J. C. Burrows.
are
glad
that
he
pitched
winning
ball,
front of the grand stand. P. Van den
with appropriate inscriptions.
The RepublicanPress— Hon. E. L. Hamilton.
for If he lost Saturdays’ game, bis days
Bosch surprised them by spurting
The Men Behind tbe Guns— Hon. Washington
of joy for this year would be over, for Gardner.
just before the quarter post In the last
ing

curiouswhat has happened since the century was new,

now

Jackman has made an affidavit supporting Mrs. Snell’s allegations and

’

;—

B untbere, read yonr Dewey’s story, Perry’s Farragut'sthe same;

The

Political Situation In Ot-

The Issues for 1900— Hon. Perry F. Powers.
his brother Con De Free, the druggist,
Muskegon Coun- •
threatened to have him remain In the
he
had
gained
a
lead
- hero’s fame:
ties.
FOUND: On Black Lake, a boat.
store and keep away from the ball
OjM, unswerving, just, and fearless,roundingall that could not be cut [down and won
Owner can have same by proving
with sense complete,—
handily in; . 16:05, with Garvellnk In a write up of the Berlin fair, grounds the rest of the year. The property, paying for this advertiseXApua of Yankee humor: “Stop the battle let ns second and; |Fred {Pfanstlehlthird. Tbe Grand Rapids Herald sums up score was 24 to 7. “Java” Ver Schure, ment and charges. Call at Charles H.
eat."
McBride’slaw office.
The last named riders are the boys the political situation in Ottawa and umpire.
laaoBaotsuggestionsurely that he thought he'd
who had sufficientpluck to enter the Muskegon counties as follows:
like a change
VaN TED: To rent— Three rooms
Macatawa Romance.
Jnauslghbortngship's poslUonthat It might not race wlthjeucb flyers as Tlnkham and
“There was quite a little talk of a
for residence purposes. L. B. Hubget In range.
Dean the day before. With careful political nature around tbe edges of The romaotic marriage of Thorn- hard, West Ninth street.
WnMflM-room, and he got -diplomatand
training
and persistent practice they tbe grounds, tbe farmers discussing in ton Snell of Bloomington III., to Miss
soldier blent—
No such thing as “summed com
* hut wod shell and wit united, telling Europe what will develop into good racers as they a quiet way their preferences.One
Gertrude Sherwood, of Grand Rapids, ilatnt” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
w* meant.
possess the necessary amount of cour- of the sentiments of the day which
which took place at Chicago last sum- Wild Strawberry la kept bandy.
riy.K stirs “Old Ironsldas”pulses,— how I wish
age. During the afternoon Arthur waj developedquite strongly, was the mer and was the result of a runaway Nature’s remedy for loosenessof the
that I could ba
bowels.
Rose, of Grand JiRapIds, one of the favoring of Collector S. M. Lemon of
4w«t MM moment hnld the welcome and the plaumost clever bicycle trick rider in the Grand Rapids In the republican pub- uKct^c^d^^aTle^L^’lonTn the
dits of the free.
Yior Iflirw Will Kill Yin.
I lantffcwen at lots of ‘doings,"and perhaps may state gave an exhibition in front of ernatorlal race. Thearpumentl.that court! of Bloouilniton. Mr. Snell
yet coma down,—
the grand stand. Although Bose Is he will he able to bring all interests filed a bill for divorce In the Me Lean If you neglect them. The moment
appose you weigh yonr anchor and put in to
your nervous system becomes Imbut 12 years of we he performedmany together in such a way that many of
Boston town.
circuitcourt. The bill makes a num- paired,your vital orgina fall to perWfodll meet you at the threshold,and yonr heart daring and difficult feats and demon- tbe old-time differences will he elimi- ber of allegations and names Oscar form their functions properly and
melt and thrill
strated that for his age he is unrivaled nated altogether.
Jackman of Bloomington as co-re- dangerous diseaaea follow. Cleveland’s
At the dear Old Homestead greeting, 'Us yonr own In trick riding.
The greatest local interest attaches sponden^. To this Mrs. Snell files a Celery Compound Tea Is an Immediate
Hew England still.
and permanent cure for Nervous ProsBuJ
to the senatorial problem of the Ofr
which .he makes aweep- tration,Nervous Exhaustion, ConstiSo, tH*Bi not there to greet yon, come by land or
The balloon ascension was one of Uwa-Muikepon district.
come by sea;
log denial, of the Irregularities with pation, Indigestion, Headache and all
TolfceYretdocnof onr city and our htarts you hold the best. Prof. Deer showed a will- stronghold of SenatorSuel A. Sheldon Oscar Jackman, alleged In her bus- diseases of toe Blood, Stomach, Liver
Jha key.
ingness to earn bis money by giving a
aod his friends are naturally deeply band's hill, and shows that the entire and kidneys. Heber' Walsh will give
—Harptrt WttUf.
trial package free. Large pack'
daring trapeze performancewhile In interested lo all that hastodo with proceedingwas a conspiracyon the you a-'-‘-III#ages, 25 cents.
Hrte the title-page of childhood,

and you have the

half mile. Before the
were aware of

Holland boys

tawa and

it

Gore your
Gold.

It,

1

*

x

V-

v

Tbll

UrtWld

‘

A 25c

bottle of

it. This

is

a

cough syrup

of our

own make of Pure Drugs and contains

no poisonous ingredients

whatever. No better cough remedy at any price.

Con. De Free

^

Druggist.
Corner 8th SI and Central Are.

>
,_5r

“Pine Tree Tar

and Cherry Expectorant” will do

‘ “>

.

DEWEY AS A

BOY.

DOLLAR OF 1804 IS A MYttt
TIm Admiral Invariably Took M4ea
This Is the Assertion of a Wellwith the Weak and the
Known American Authority
Ballled.
I

);

on Numismatics.
As a boy George Dewey was alert,
bright and vivacious. He was not a
bard student He was often mischievous, but never malicious, says one oi
his biographers.He was fond of all
outdoor sporta, and was not averse to a
fist fight when he considered that he
waa in the right. But he never pitched
into a lad smaller than himself. He
was always on the side of tbs weak
against the bully. Mary Dewey, his
sister, was his frequent companion in
the milder amusements of his early
boyhood. She remembers that he was
always chivalrous and kindly to her
and the other girls. She has said that
even n« u child ho was never afraid of
the dark.

The mllUnery stores will be closed
every evening except
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
at 6:00 o’clock

List of advertised letters at the Hoi*

week ending
October 13: 0. B. Clark, G. Deyhouse,
land postoffice for the

William Kloosterman,‘Frank Me
Outre, A. J. Nlrson.

Postmaster Van Schelven returned
last Wednesday night

from

Chicago,

where he spent festival week and attended the post masters banjuet at
the Auditorium.
9 o’clock next

arush

Monday

will witness

John Van dersluls’ when he
will sell 60 dozen of childrensheavy
Hose for 5 cents a pair and 40 dozen
at

The annual meeting of the High
be held at the
Holland High school this evening.
All members are requested to be present as officers for the ensuing year

School Alumni will

be elected.

The corner-stone

for the

new

1. Our

build-

ing to be erected by the congregation

2. We
3* Our

.

-

J

C)urse will be a financial success.

A

subscription list has been started

obtain money for the payment of
the foot ball eleven’s expenses. As
the boys are under considerable expense for equipment,payment to the
visiting teams and railroad fare it is
no more than right that patrons of
game should stand a leglmate share
to

of the expense by signing the list.

In answer to
defl,

Frank

C. Van den

Bosch's

Pifer states that he will

race the Grand Haven cyclist any dis-

tmee he desires from one to twenty
miles for a purse of $50, the
the race to take place at the fair
grounds wllhln ten days after the
match is made. Mr. Dean, winner of

facilitiesfor handling

an extensive trade have never

OUR BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU.

4- IT

IS

5. We

are fishing for your

trade. Our

bait

is:

The Right Goods
.

m

!

.tThe Right Price.

---

-

the towns; that the use of putrid water
has caused an outbreak of typhoid roa- There is a Bocbelors’club in the west
larial fever, and so on. These state- whose only rule to which members
ments were all very inaccurate and swear allegiance when they join the
some of them entirelyfalse, and were club is: “Marry a widow.” Young girls
calculated to injure the island by pro- and old maids alike are barred, says
ducing a most unfavorable Impression the New York Herald,
in regard to its
| One explanation of this rule, given
Colonial Secretary Evans, therefore, by a member, is: "We consider it the
wrote to Vice Consul Springer calling part of wisdom to marry some one who
attentionto these erroneous statements bas already discovered that men are
and asked him if he could assist the not angels."
Jamaican government to put a stop
Another member gives this philansuch continued misrepresentations,or thropic reason: “Young girls always
at least to counteract their injurioushave the best chance with their fresh,
influence. He said they were already blooming faces, and we think the wlddoing much mischief to the colony. ows ought to be given a show, as their
The vice consul accordinglysent lives have been In a measure blighted,
specimens of tnese. falsehoods,together as it were. Anyway, they seem to unwith the letter which Mr. Evans had derstand a man better."

The Right Time

.at

tf

NewnpaiM-r*.

j
into

m

have bought our goodsinlargequantities and are pre-

beembetter.

of the Grace Ref. church, of Grand
leged dollars of that date are alteraRapids will be laid with appropriate
tions of Spanish. Mexican, Bank of
LiflNG ABOUT JAMAICA.
ceremonies at 8 o’clock this evening.
England five-shilling pieces,or some
of such fraud. It is believed that an exProf. J. T. Bergen, of Hope College, The Peratatent Mlarcprcucntallon
the inland in Some o* (>nr Anwr- | perlmemal die with milled edges was
who preached the first sermon in the
lean
made but not used in 1804. In 1842
fall of 1896 will deliver an address.
some one, perhaps surreptitiously,
The authoritiesof Jamaica have been struck a few dollars on this old, unThe sale of tickets for the first lecture of the Hope college course began greatly disturbedby alleged news,- used die, and It is these that are oecaprinted iu this country.Some of these sionally found.
at 1:00 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
items, says the New York Sun, have
Taree hours before that time aDoi t
ported that a seven* drought haa caused PLEDGED TO MARRY WIDOWS.
100 people lined up before Breyman &
widespread distress; that the
Hardie’s, anxious to secure seats. orange aud corn crops have been de- Dot the nacbeior Membem of the
This is a good Indication that the peo- stroyed and famine impends; that the
Club All seem to Prefer
Young Girl*.
ple are Interested and tbatthe lecture starving country people are fleeing

coffee,

m

us to en-

pared to quote prices[that cannot he duplicatedelsewhere.

when graduationday came he was nn<l other competent Judges that no
third in his class, with Howell and genuine 1804 dollar was ever coined.
He has become convinced that the alReed respectivelyfirst and second.

re-

steadily increasingbusiness has compelled

large our store.

I

Ladies’ fleeced Vests for 15 cents each.

will

A Few Hints.

Is there an American dollar of the
date of 1804? If there is, it is worth a
fortune, for it is one of the Jack o’
lanterns of numismatics. In a recent
issue the American Journal of Numismatics goes into on interestingaccount
of what it terms the “myth of 1804 delta's," and denies that any such coin,
struck in that year, Is in existence.Like
aomets, these alleged coins have been
turnlg up in most unexpected places for
nearly a century. Recently coin dealers were excited by a story from RadnSk WIs., which told how a woman
went Into a drv goods store to buy a
spool of thread and tendered In payment a worn sflver dollar, saying that
“When his slater emphasized this she did not know whether it was good
charocterisUc," says Mr. Barrett, who 1 or not. The clerk snw the date "1804"
tells the story, "I thought of the dark 1 on the coin, put it into his pocket, and
n gl»t when he took thedead.onthoOiym- threw a new silver dollar into the cash
pia and sailed into Manila bay past Cor- drawer. He was offered $1,500 for the
regidor, without fear or hesitation.’ old coin by a dealer, but refused to sell
During his first year at Annapolis In ibis way the story got out and the
Dewey did not hold any high rank. He ' clerk's employer put in a claim for the
was not exactly indolent, but he was so 1804 dollar. Both men have employed
engrossedwith the pleasures of stu- 1 lawyers to defend their titles, and now
dent life and its good comradeshipthat the woman shopper Is preparing to
he had littletime left for plodding. He bring suit for the possessionof it
took in pood port, hdwever, a letter I For years Mr. Nexsen, an expert of
from his father urging on him more Brooklyn,N. YM has made a study of
assiduity to study, and, as a result, I the subject He has convinced himself

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

6. No

trouble to show you our goods.

7. We

carry full lines of

Clothing, Shoes and Bicycles.
8.

For the next 30 days wc shall close out
reduced prices.

all

odds and ends

at greatly

m

condition.

LOWER & PUT0EPS

to

39

E.

CO.

EIGHTH STREET.

FAIR TICKET GIVEN WITH EACH CASH PURCHASE OF

written to him, to our state department Another view of the case is the fact
and they have just appealed in our con- that anything forbidden suddenly acsular reports.Somebody seems to be quires wonderful interest.A lot of
fair, has written to the etTect that he
- THE MARKETS.
interested in libeling Jamaica, and has bachelorswho pledge themselves to
would like to race against Van den
found a medium in this country for the marry widows are sure to discover the
Wheat per bushel .................... fi7
Bosch and Pifer, so the chances for a
promulgationof his falsehoods. hithertounappreciated charms of all Rye ..................................
W
bicycle race are very bright.
— the maidens in town. No marriages to Buckwheat ..........................
Barley per cwt .......................
00
IN LITHOGRAPHY. widow8 have yet been announced,but Corn per buahel ...................os 36
the weekly meeting of the
* several engagements of members to Oau .................................. 25 2» 20
5 00
.Woman’s Literary club held Tuesday Some Advantage* of the Metal y°ung girls have beeu confessed. The Clover 8eed .........................
Timothy seed ..................... 1 M)
afternoonthe followingprogram per20
rules of the club provide for this con- Potatoei ...............................
Plate Over the Cumbersome
Flour per barrel ......................
4 00
taining to art and literature was rentingencyby demanding a fine of five
Stone.

*4.00.

the one mile open race run during the

------

ALUMINUM

At

----

dered: Roll call— Quotations from
dollars and loss of membership.
A steady demand for aluminum is
Thomas a Kempis; sketch, Kuenen
and his works, Mrs. Young; Language springing up in various kinds of printANYHOW IT RAINED.
ing processes,us well as In lithography.
of the Netherlands,Mrs. Noble; Early
Religious Dramas, Mrs. McLean; When its surface is properly prepared The Two Wrangled So Long About
it is capable of replacing the ordinary
It They Got Canght In the
John I , Duke of Brabant, and Early
lithographic stone. The advantageof
Downpour.
Prose Literature, Mrs. Geerllngs; having, instead of cumbrous and heavy
National Hymn of the Netherlands stones, which can be printed only on
Tit-Bits tells the story this wayi
by the club.
specialslow-running“litho" machines,
“It looks like ram."
thin sheets of metal, which can be bent
“I beg your pardon?"
The Ladles' Aid Society of the M. into a circular form and printed on ro"I say it looks like ruin."
E. church held its annual business tary presses, is evident In Germany
“What does?"
meeting last Tuesday night and elect- five-pound sheets of aluminum are be“The — the weather."
ed the following officers:President, ing used as a substitutefor the usual
-------- “The weather, my dear sir, is a condiMrs. J. Elferdlnk. Jr.; first vice presi- Solenhofenlimestone slabs, weighing lion. Rain is water in the act of falling
dent, Mrs. C. C. Coggessel: second vice 50 to 100 pounds. After being polished from the clouds. It is impossible that
with ground pumice, the aluminum they should look alike."
president, Mrs. Loyengoed; secretary,
sheets are dried and washed with
“What I meant was that the sky
Mrs. 1. Reeve; assistant secretary,
patent acid solution, and after a second looked like rain."
Miss Gola Smith; financial secretary,
drying are ready for the imprint.The 1 “Equally impossible. The sky is the
Mrs. O. D. Robinson: treasurer,Mrs. sheets cost only one-thirdof the stone; blue vault above us— the seeming arch
E. Ballard. Th e report of the officers to correct an error the ink has simply or dome that we mistakingly call the
showed a very successful year’s work, to be washed out with acid; there is no heavens. It does not resemble falling
$200 being raised by the society to liability to fracture under heavy pres- water in the least.”
apply on the indebtednessof the sure; and both space in storage and 1 "Well, then, If you are so thunderlabor In handling are saved. The quul- ingly particular,it looks as if it would
| church.
ity of work done on the metal plates is rain."
“As if what would rain?"
Ex- Postmaster C. De Keyzer pur- excellent,and many establishments in
“The weather, of course.”
chased a half interest in the Holland this country are now using aluminum
plates and rotary preases.
"The weather, as before stated, being
City Flouring Mills and is now active-

MlddUnt*..............................
85
Bran ................................
80
Hay .................................. 6 00
Butter per lb ..........
16
Eggs per dozen .......................15
Pork per lb ............................
5
Wood hard, dry per cord ..........
2 00
Chickens, live ........................6
Spring chickens ....................... 5 7
Beans per bushel ..................90
Grouxa Oil Cake per cwt ..........
145
Dressed Beef ...........................5 C
Veal ................................
5 6
Mutton ................................
titj 7
Lard ................................. 6 6

engaged in taking care of his new
business. Elijah Becker, a first class
miller who has been connected with
the mill for many years, is associated
with Mr. De Keyzer and their joint
efforts aided by additional capital
will be directed to the improvement
of the plant and the building up of a
profitablebusiness. The mill has a
capacity of 75 barrels a day and the
machinery is in first-classcondition.
Npw that Holland can boast of two

Hams

made that the territory bos doubled
in populationsinoe then. Increased
activity in mining and the development
of copper and gold mines is responsible for the increase. Yet, even if
Arizona should have as many as 120,000 inhabitants next year, it would still

flour

Economy club

held last

Monday even-

ing was well attended. Papers were

and the dis. cusslons that followed showed that
the members were interestedin the
work and thought the subjects
worthy of careful consideration.
read by several members

There la no doubt that the league is
in the right hands and that great progress will be made in Investigating
the broad field of ideas suggested by
a study of Political economy. The
next meeting will be held within a
a week or two. Professor Bergen will
give a half hour lecture on the evolution of the industrial society which
will be followed by a discussion.

8

Calf

................... 10>*

QUEEN

Grand Rapids

Business persitu.
Will soon remove to

“NORRIS

BUILDING,” 75*83 Lyon

St.,

cor. Ottawa, opposite City Hall
and Public Library. All modern
conveniences; Electric Elevator.
Business,Shorthand and

For

Send for catalogueand pamphlet, "How to sueceed In the World." Ad drew

A. S. Parish,
Pres, and Mgr.

And

59,620 inhabitants in 1890, and the claim
is

Farthest from mm Ocean.
The most continental region on the
globe— farthest removed Arom an ocean
—lies in central Asia, south of TsalnShan. It lies below the 1ml of the
ocean, and the Russian government has
establisheda meteorological station
there.

famous

Typewriter,and English Course.

Arlsona Reeks Statehood.
“The clouds, then! And here it
Arizona people believethat the cen- comes! And I have taken so much time
sus of 1900 will show a sufficient popu- in talking to you that I shall get wet
lation to warrant the admission of the to the skin before I can get to the tram
territory to the union. Arizona had car. Good day.”

from outside parties. tion adopted in 1893. New Mexico,
which is yet a territory, has more than
The second meeting of the Political twice as many inhabitants as Arizona.
buying

7

.......................

the

Shoulder* .............................
5^ 6^
Tallow ................................
Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
94
No. 1 Green ................
No. 1 Tallow ..........
8

a condition,cannot rain."

first class flour mills no reason^ exists lack 53,000 of the ratio of representafor

We have accepted the agency for

.

a

ly

APCADE

THE

Corn meal, bolted per cwt ...........1 80
Cornroeal, unbolted .................. 88
Ground feed ...........
00

invite you to inspect

them.

Cherokee In the Philippine*.
A curious bond of sympathy between
some of the people of these United
States and one of the Philippine tribes
has been discovered by a Californiasoldier, who tells his Luzon experiences in

STOP TO THINK
A MOMENT

the pages of the Overland Monthly. of what

you are

missing in life

When

the Ygreto chief, badly wounded by using cheap package coffee.
in the February fight, was recovering Suppose you try some
from bis hurts In our hospital in Manila, one of our soldiers who knew the
NlflH
Cherokee language, ghough he recognized in the Ygreto’s talk words that
1.
bore a striking resemblanceto Chero• *•
kee. He tried the chief with a few
sentencesin Cherokee, with the re- and get the full, delicious flavor
suit that the two soon readily under- 1 for which these coffees are famous.
Sold in bulk only, at
to
stood one another and became very good
friends. As the CaUfornia “thinking 40 cents per lb., according to
bayonet" who recordsthe incidentsays: variety.
"Here is a curious item for ethnoloFOR SALE BY

£

|

Q

women

They are

a combination of Styles,

Comfort

and Durability.

They need no breaking in.
They fit where others fail.

GRIDE

COFFEES

_

so

Salt Lake Diminishing.
The reason why the Great Salt lake gists.”
in Utah is growing smaller, according
Tobacco la Bonth America.
to Prof. James E. Tglmage, la that the
A writer in the German scientific pevolume of water from its four tribu- riodical Prometheus declares that overtary rivers is being more and more di- indulgenceIn tobaoco will prove the

l

.

£ Warnock,

r.M-

BOOT & KRAMER,
DEALERS IN

verted by irrigation.

nfin of South American peoples. Not
only do children of two and three years
Italians la Argentina.
smoke
all day jiogg, but mothers have
One-fourth of the inhabitants of the
been seen trying to quiet their babiea
ArgentineRepublic are Italians,
hi pulfc &VI is thei^mcuihx, _

Ardis

Advertisers of Fects.

Staple and Fancy Groceries and

.
3?

General Merchandise.

Wait Eighth St,,

:

EO .LAND, MICH.
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W. Eighth

St.

:

-

-
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-

Holland, Mfol^
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DEWEY m VERMONT.

m

SAWDUST GUNPOWDER^

The Admiral la Home at Lait and The Man Who Made aad Sold Cypreaa
Happy In the Shadow of the
Hama Haa a Worthy SneeeaGreen Moaatalaa.

aor In Mexico.

Gen. Schwan’s Column Advances They Demand the Withdrawal of) Shelburne,Vt.. Oct. 11. - Admiral
The man that sharpened shoe peg*
Dewey is home at last and is happy to
the British Troops from South
from Bacoor Through Cavite
at both ends and Bold them for wheat
be within the shadow of the Green
was a genius, but he haa hi* equal in
Africa Immediately.
and Enters Malabon.
mountains and beside the waters of
Mexico, says Stray Stories.
Lake Champlain,away from the noise

HE

Free Storage
We

Some months ago one of the habitual
revolutionary flareupswas about to
commence in one of the belligerentlittle South American presidencieswhich
masqueradeunder the title of republics.
A couple of hundred men, marshaled
in opposition to the government,swore
solemn oaths and met nightly in an
abandoned hut at the entrance to a

I

m

X

drawn.

market

at

Honey
We

Wheat and Eye

price any day

free,
sell it

during that period.

at 6 per cent

will

with us
insure

your

months, and allow yon to

for three

INSURGENTS FALL BACK STEADILY, ALSO ARBITRATIONOF DISPUTED POINTS 8,nce hi* flagship Olympia casein sight
of Sandy Hook. The fact that the ad
miral was really in Vermont was sigThree llnttlea In the Vicinity of Man- Failure on Great Drltala’s Part to naled Tuesday night on UI1 mountain
Yield to the Four Demands Made peaks by bonfires and electric searchlla In Which the Enemy la DefeatWill De Regarded as a Formal Dec- lights from one end of the state to the
ed— The Canipaisn In the Province
laration of War — England Will other. Admiral Dewey is the guest of
of Cavite la PracticallyEnded—
Refnse Demands.
Dr. W. Seward Webb at his magnificent
darrlaoned Towns Arc Taken.
swamp.
country residence, Shelburne Farms,
Enthusiasm was plentiful, but arms
London, Oct. 11.— The Transvaal ul- and will not become the state’s guest
Noveleta, Island of Luzon, Oct. 9.—
were scarce, so a purse was made up
until
Thursday,
at
the
capital,
MontGen. Schwan’s column, consistingof timatum, which is signed by F. W.
and three of the party sent off to buy
Ihe Thirteenth infantry, a battalion Reita, secretary of state, concludes pelier. He came here on a special train
ammuuition.
from
New
York
city
Tuesday
morning,
with
the
following
four
demands:
of the Fourteenth, two troops of cavThey went to Mexico, where a cargo
"Her majesty’sunlawful Intervention In occupying Dr. Webb’s magnificent car,
.alry, Capt. Reilly’s battery of the Fifth
of powder was delivered to them, and
the Internal affairsof this republic, In con- the Elsmere.
artilleryand Lowe’s scouts, advanced flict with the London conventionof 18SI.
after inspection was shipped to the
from Bacoor Sunday morning and oc- by the extraordinarystrengtheningof her
BROOM
CORN
BOOMS
revolutionary headquarters. A signal
troops
In
the
neighborhood
of
the
borders
cupied Cavite Viejo and Noveleta. The
gun was mounted on a hilltop, snd
of this republic, has caused an Intolerable
American loss was three oflkers and condition
of things to arise, to which this Draah Reaches the Coveted Price of when the day and hour arrived ihe field
nine privates wounded, one of the offi- government feela Itselfobliged, In the In$100 a Ton— Farmere In Conmarshal of the revolutionaryarmy
cers being mortally hurt. The loss of terest not only of this republic, but also
trol of Market,
touched a match to the fuse of the piece.
of all South Africa, to make an end as soon
the enemy is unknown, but the bodies
as possible, apd this governmentfeels
There was nc response. The marshal
Charleston, 111., Oct, 11.— Tuesday was
of three Filipinos were seen.
Itselfcalled upon and obliged to press earused all the mutches in his silver match
nestly and with emphasis for an immediate a day of excitementin the broom corn
Forced to Retreat.
box, but the gun refused to fire.
terminationof this state of things and to
Manila, Oct. 10.— Monday afternoon a requesther majesty'sgovernment to give belt of Illinois. Brush reached the covAn Investigationby the "war office”
body of insurgents was seen near La assurances upon the followingfour de- eted price of $100 per ton. Three crops followed, and the cargo of powder
mands:
in this vicinitywere sold at this figure
Loma church, four miles from the
proved to be nothing but mahogany
‘ First, That all points of mutual differheart of Manila. They opened fire, the ence be regulatedby friendly recourseto and was refused by several growers.
sawdust, which hud been vigorously
bullets fallingamong the tents of the arbitration or by whatever amicable way That the price will still advance is the
stirred up with powdered graphite to
Twenty-fifth infantry. The Americans may be agreed upon by this government opinion of every well informedperson.
give it the proper color and appearance.
and her majesty'sgovernment.
It has advanced$30 within the past ten
manned the trenches and repliedat a

I

will store

money on grain stored
per cent provided you will

advance
at 6

it.

INSURANCE
On stored grain
want

at reasonable rates if 'you

it.

Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co.

Second. That all troops on the borders

Tange

of 1,200 yards.

of

The

fight lasted over an hour, after
which the insurgents retreated. One
American was wounded.

^pubMc' .".r^'lnTunTlyTu"

"Thlrd.

That

iKn

i0!'8; »“d ""‘j,1 the manufacturerspet
supplied it will go higher. A conservnall reenforcements of tive estimate says that three-fourths

o'thi5yrr^rop iSa.rdy«,ld. Many
South Africa within a reasonable tlmo orders from foreign buyers to local
Schwan’s Advance.
Gen. Schwan’s column, consistingof

the Thirteenth Infantry,a battalionof
tha Fourteenthinfantry ,-two troops of
cavalry, Capt. Riley's battery, of the
Fifth artillery, and Lowe’s scouts, continued the advance Monday towards
Ban Francisco de Malabon. meeting
ewith little resistanceand sufferingno
jcaiualties.The enemy fell back steadily. *»•• «*•«*»•...

MAP SHOWING THE PROXIMITY OF THE BOERS TO THE
BRITISH
RHOeniA

and went swimming away with
flies and broken leader trailing
behind. Next day the angler revisited

the two

i

11.

against the insurgents of
is now practically ended. Gen.
tffchwan, with the infantry and artillery, is returning to Bacoor by way of

Perez Dasmarinns and Imus. The inaurgents in this district number 1,500
iwell-armed men and 500 who are not
well armed. These forces are now devnoralized owing to their late defeats.
.All their garrisoned towns in Cavite
.province have been taken by the Ameri-

I

R

Kansan* Arrive.

'San Francisco, Oct. 11.— The United
iStates transport Tartar arrived Tuesday night from Manila via Yokohama
avith the Twentieth Kansas regiment
under Col. Metcalf and 300 discharged
TMldiers from various regiments.Brig,
fien. Funston was the passenger most
*agerly sought for. Owing to the rough
-Condition of the sea it was impossible

|v-

'.to get a very extended interview with

Aim.

K

...

— The

ince

kV-'

. .

To Proaecnte Roberts.
Balt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 11.— Congressman-electRoberts has vanished
from Utah. He is to be charged with
'two felonies, of which polygamy forms
the base, and two misdemeanors for
unlawfully living with his two plural
wives. In case of failure to convict in
Utah, affidavitshave been drawn to
fering a record of the cases to congress.

*

i

.

British

Stables.

Ltrttr6ei

_
«

,

.

Rowing ashore the angler stripped
and dove for his prize. He secured it
and a piece of the branch, and to-day
has the stuffed trout with hook still in
his jaw and the other hook imbedded
the broken branch mounted as a
piscatoria)study and souvenir of the

Steamer “SOO CITY"

incident.

Leaves Holland every Monday, Wednesdayand Frldiy at ......... ?. ...8 p.m.
Leaaes Chicago every Tuesdav, Tburaday and Saturday at ............7 p. sl
ROYAL FISHERW0MEN.
In addition extra trips will be made Sunday, Oct. 1st, and Sunday, Oct.
Ladles In the English Royal Fam- 8th at 8 p. m., and from Chicago Monday, Oct. 2 and Monday, Oct. 9, at 9 a. m.
ily

Who Are Devoted to

CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK

No.

I State St.

the Sport.

BEACH,

W. H.

President,
Holland, Mich.

CHAS. B. HOPPER,

MOTT'S

G. F.

&

P. Agt.,
Chicago, 111.

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and

PENNYROYAL PILLS ,,.. increase
.™,,

=====|
—
and banish “pains
“LIFE SAVERS
to
or

of menstruation.”They are

’*

girl* at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by drugr^sts. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
Forjale by

J. O.

Doesburg.We have

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

all

complete line of Munyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertisedin this

a

papar

Fans

Exposition

A

New

burned and a large amount of hay and
miles of fences consumed. Unless rain
comes at once a large amount of prop-

SHOPLIFTING IN PARIS.

Women

In the

French Capital Cse

Their Toes to Steal Fabrics With.

erty will be destroyed.

Many Duslness Hoases Darned.

took place Friday with elaborate cereCarbondale, 111., Oct. 11.— A large promonies and in the presence of 15,000. portion of the business houses of Ma-1
Train Blown Into a River.
Yokohama, Oct. 10.— While a typhoon City schools were dismissed and 1,200 kandn, a small town seven miles south
~wa* raging Saturday a train was blown children attended the unveiling.
of here, was destroyed by fire Tuesday
Jnnn a bridge into the river near Utsumorning at about nine o’clock. SevenWar Costs .Money.
. aomya. Six persons were killed and
Washington,Oct. 7.— When congress teen business places were burned, with
4nany injured. Great damage was done
convenes in December it will be asked a loss of over $60,000. Two persons were
So property and crops.
to make appropriations amounting to injured by falling walls. The fire is sup-

f

Uowison Retires.
at least $200,000,000 for the support o*
Washington, Oct. 11. — Rear Admiral the army and navy for the fiscal year

L. Howison was placed on the re- ending June 30, 1901.
tired list of the navy yesterday on acJockey Killed.
count of age. He will make bis resiChicago, Oct. 10.— J. Boyd, a welllience in New York city.
known steeplechaserider, was killed at
To Bcmova Time Limit.
lawthorne Monday by his horse itrik•Bock ford, 111,, Oct. 10.— By a vote of ing against the wing of the hurdle,
Y00 to 43 the Rock River conference in turning a complete somersault and
ceeiion here went on record in favor crushing Boyd.

MIenry

«S removing the time limit from the
Methodist pastorate.

Feed

Holland and Chicago Line.

He

Of Jt will releaseabout $30,000,000.

•

Livery, Sale and

the lake, and as he was looking over the
Bide of the boat he espied in 10 or 15
feet of water the big trout that had
taken his leader the night before. A
closer examinationrevealed that his
troutship was safely hitched to the dead
branch of a tree which had fallen into
the water. In swimming about one of
the two free hooka on the leader had
caught in the branch and that ended
the migrations of the trout still firmly
hooked by the fly he had grabbed.

no attack upon or hostilitiesagainstany have been able to control the market.
portion of the possessionsof the
government shall be made by this republic
Accepts the Home.
during the furthernegotiations, within a
Washington, Oct. 7. — Admiral
period of time to be subsequentlyagreed
?0'^rr)irn«nt8i:uand_^hi|s
Dewey has elected to accept a house in
govemment will, on compliance therewith,
Washington, already constructed,inbe preparedto withdraw the armed burghstead of having one built for his occuer* of this republic from the borders.
"Fourth. That her majesty's troop* pation.
frankly expressed his
which are now on the high seas shall not gratificationat the tender, which he
The only “killing" form of (•port inbe landed In any part of South Africa."
immediately accepted. He said had dulged in by the ladies of the royal famDefinition of Time Limit.
the proposed home been the gift of a ily is fishing, the princess of Wales, the
To these demands is appended the
few wealthy men he would feel indis- duchess of Fife, and Princess Louise,
definition of the time-limit for a reposed to accept it. But he noted that marchionessof Lorne, being all enthuply:
the fund had over 43,000 subscribers, siastic flshenvomen. When acting as
"This government pressesfor an Immeindicating
that the home was to be vice queen of Canada Princess Louise
diate and an affirmative answer to these
four questions, and earnestly requests her : really the gift of the American people, used to go out in a canoe with natives
majesty’s government to return an answer and as such he would accept it with as
for guides,and on one occasion she disbefore or upon Wednesday,October 11,
much pleasure as he had the sword be- patched three of her finest fish, of
185»9,not later than five o'clock p. m.
"It desires further to add that In the stowed upon him by congress.
course securely packed in ice, to the
unexpected event of an answer not satisqueen nt Balmoral. The princess of
‘ A Ilrntal Murder.
factory being receivedby It within the InWales and her daughters go out almost
terval, It will with great regret be comMarquette, Mich., Oct. 11.—
parpelled to regard the action of her majesty's
every day when staring with the duchticularly cold-blooded murder occurred
governmentas a formal declarationof
ess of Fife at
Mar lodge,
war and will not hold Itself responsible nt Ishpeming.James Cnshon was found
for the consequences thereof, and that, In dead ten feet from his own doorstep and some two years ago the duchess
the event of any further movement of with his throat cut from ear to ear and landed the largest number of fish ever
troops occurring within the above-mentaken in one day on the Dee by a fishertioned time In a nearer direction to ou- stabbed in the back. It is believed to
woman.
borders, this government will be compel!'
be the work of two Finlanders who had
to regard that also as a formal declaratlo.
'I he prince of Wales does not now own
sworn
to get even with Cashon for asof war.
a single acre of land in Scotland. He
sisting
policemen
in
arresting
another
"F. W. REITZ. State Secretary."
Finn a few weeks ago. Several suspects was the owner some years ago of BirkEngland Will Refaae.
hall. but he sold the property to the
are in jail.
London, Oct. 11.— It cannot be
queen in 1885, and though he always
doubted that England’s reply will be a
Forest Fires In Wisconsin.
pays n long visit to Scotland each auflat rejectionof President Kruger’s deMilwaukee, Oct 11.— A Sentinel spe- tumn he invariablystays— with the exmands. and that at a quarter after three cial from Oconto Falls, Wis., says: Forception, perhaps, of a flying visit to
o clock this (Wednesday) afternoon,est fires are raging in this vicinity to an
Balmoral— with the duke and duchess
English time, an actual state of war alarming extent. The air is filledwith of Fife, says Lippincott’s.
will exist. The Daily Chronicle edl- smoke and the sky reflectsa deep red
toriallysays it is compelledto admit hue at night. Six farmhouseshave been

AnticipatesYear’s Interest.
Washington, Oct. 11.— Assistant Secqretary of the Treasury Yanderlip has
Jttned an order anticipating the No-wember interestwithout discount. The that the Boer ultimatum,unhappily
order also provides for the anticipation worded as it is. makes war unavoidable.
if the entire fiscal year’s interestat a
Kentucky's Capital Celebrates.
iflisoonntof 2-10 of one per cent, a
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 7.— The unveiltnonth. If this offer is taken advantage
ing of Frankfort’scentennial stone

R

,

,
...
. brokers have been ,refused
because the
to be agreed upon with this government,
,
, , ,^
campaign and with the mutual assuranceand guar- brush was not to be had. I his is the
Cavite prov- antee on the part of this government that first time in ten years that the farmers

Campaign Ended.
Manila, Oct.

Took

it off

Fighting.

locality.

It

the Fly.

TELEPHONE 34

in the directionof Florida Blanco, four
miles out of Ouagua, and encountered a
"body of 100 insurgents,whom they
routed, capturing a lieutenant and
On this map will be seen the points at of the British stronghold at Newcastle,
Ihree armed privates. Near Florida which the British forces are gathered on Along the border near Dundee are 5.000
Blanco they met another body of in- the Transvaal border and also the points Boers and others are marchingthither,
purgents and routed them, capturing at which the Boers are massing prepara- At Mafeklng, In Bechuanaland, on the
tory to war. The chief Interest centers western border, Col. Baden-Powell, comanother armed lieutenant and one pri- around Dundee. This position, it Is be- mander of all the local forces In South
vate. Returning with 20 scouts,Maj. lleved, will be the first on which the Africa, Is stationed and Is threatenedwith
Bell encounteredthe enemy a third strength of the Boer arms will be tried. 2,000 Boers under CommandantCronje.
A camp has been established by the soldiersAnother Boer force Is massed at Pieterstime. The round reconnaissancere- of the Transvaal at Scheeper'sNek, near burg, to the north.
sulted in scattering the insurgents in Vryheld, which Is a little north and east

4hat

FRED BOONE,

OaaKht Twenty-

aCWS

Manila, Oct. 10.— Maj. Bell, with 120
picked men of the Thirty-sixth regiment, made a reconnaissance Monday

i

Was

Foar Hoars A/ter

fishing up in Canada, says the Argus of
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
that city. He was sent out from canTp
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices
to catch a mess for supper. He was fishing with three flies on a single lender.
eltber by lbe day ur by the
At the first cast his fly was taken by a Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
good-sized trout that leaped from the
water to grab it He evidentlygot the
leader on r "slack” before the line was
tightened from the rod, as he snapped

This large coast town was literally filled
-with white flags. The Americanscap.tured 200 or 300 men, many of the Filijpinos changingtheir clothing for white
*Oftumc8. The Bay of Rosario was filled
with hundreds of boats, in which the
people bad spent an exciting night.

i,.

Trent That

A well-kno'vn Albany angler had a
unique experience this summer trout

BORDER

Schwan’s forces have entered San
"Francisco do Malabon. No resistance
was encountered.
Dnring the march from Noveleta to
Bosario only a few shots were fired.

More

STORIES FOR ANGLERS.

Not Enough Wind.

New

The Last Aet.
Tcht
Mount Pleasant, la., Oct. 10.— The
funeral of ex-United State* Senator
failed
4ames Harlan took place yesterday.

York, Oct. 6.

-

The second at-

Columbia6
r&r,:
wind.
for lack of

The ways of women ’shoplifters are
thus described in a foreign journal:
"At the Bon Marche and the Louvre,
in Paris, a regular allowance is made
for shopliftingin the debtor and creditor accounts; the daily sum thus registered is surprisingly high. Besides
amateur kleptomaniqcs, female thieves
P°8ed t0 ** the work 0< an incendiary make a continual raid on the counters,
and, notwithstandingthe vigilance of
Dangerous Counterfeit.
the inspectors,they manage to reap a
Washington, Oct. 10. — The secret good harvest. These women usually
service bureau has discovered a new wear skirts as full as fashion will allow,
and dangerous counterfeitten-dollar with very deep and capacious pockets;
silver certificate, series of 1891, letter they also wear shoes, not boots, and
B, Tillman, register, and Morgan, treashave stockings cut off, so as to leave the
urer, portrait of Hendricks.
toes free.

.
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They

Pistol Duel.

^mand

“

magnificent
a most

World’s Fair yet held to close

successful century In the world’s civ-

Only the most successful
and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition.The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
ilization.
Inventors

world and Invited to exhibit in

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS

We

MRS.

HETTIE

M.

for

HARROUN*

C. Harrison Parker, editor

bo,h were probabiy

of
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Shoes

fit any one,

from

carry all widths

A, B, C, D, E,

TO

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

EE
It will

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

where. No
our line

of

show

trouble to

goods.

Bottling

J.

Works.

rsssss

Agent

for

EltenM,

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.

down. Then,

fo0t fP8.00* of the *<*.

DAVE BLOM

it

finest line of

in the city

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ .50

throw*

have the largest assort-

ment and

a rapid motion of the elbow, favored by

of the Evening eted*rM*and

Shoes

ARTIST

press close to the counter, where

„

uronrietor

1900.
Is to be the most

1

New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear* wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

8.

VOS

-

—

^

River Street, next to
Holland, Mich.

under the long skirt, where it remains
hidden till on opportunityoccurs of
quickly secreting it .in (he pocket."

7-1?

Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

MINOR NEWS
PlentyJOf

It.
to

LOTS

m

MOKE PBOO^ LIKE THIS, AND
ALL FROM HOLLAND PEOPLE.

m

EXHAISTED NERVES

The censorship of press dispatches Are Restored sad Revftitlsed, and
the Body Hied with New Life
and from Manila is no longer being
and Vigor, by Using

Office Supplies at

IT exercised.

Robbers stole $4,000 in gold from a
Dr. A. W. CHASE’S
IXLKJI tut IOC __ _
"The proof of the puddlog U Id the United States paymaster's wagon In SERVE AND
PILLS.
San Francisco.
Vt«.OiaIUC umux, eatlnn of It.” If any city or town iu
If nervous exhaustion were better anmakes the blood pare md rich the Union has sufficient proof on tbt
The United States supreme court
and cause*a generalfeeling of
following subject it is Hollaed. Gen- convened In Washington for the regu- dentood, the number* of insane and
YlMlItfi
m/4 --*
bealth,atrength and wiewed
epileptic person* would be greatly reitall^, while the generative uine merit is finding its reward in lar October term.
duced, and there would be less paralysis
organ* are helped to regain the hearty eodorsatlonof local cititlielr normal power* and the
Peace negotiations between the Ven- and nervous prostration.
zeos.
When
people
rl^bt
here
at
•uffereris quickly mad* cooBnsiness and professionalmen would
•don* of directbenefit. One home, friends and neighbors of our ezuelan government and the insurnot be overcome by brain fag, nervoua
box will work woodera,six readers,give a statement like the fol- gents have failed.
should perfect a cure. Prepared
lowing for publication,It Is proof con
The farmers' nationalcongress in dyspepsia and headache; teachers and
in small sugar coated tablets
1. Read
Be this Boston reelected as president ex-Gov. students would not be exhaustedby
Msy to swallow. The days of vioclng for the skeptical.
their work, and women would not b*
celery compounds, oerronu, testimony:
‘ istlmony:
PINS,
Hoard of Wisconsin.
samparillaaand wile liquid
pale, weak and nervoua, and suffer the
Garret iKope
Kopenea,
_
.
living
_
five
_____
mile__ , ' „ . tonicsare over. BAR-BEN is
The
Lafayette
(Ind.)
bridge
works,
miseties caused by derangements of their
for sale at sUdrog tores, * 60-dose box for 10 southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
CSOts, or we will mall it securely sealed on re- “I have been subject more or less al one of the largest in the west, was to- peculiarlyfeminine organism.
otlptof price. DR8. BARTON AND BENSON,
To get at the cause of these troubles
FILES,
my life to attacks of kidney pains ami tally destroyed by fire.
Bar-Uen Block, Cleveland.Q>
you
must nourish and restore the wasted
backache.If I caught cold or strained
The Mexican senate has declared for
myself from doing any unusually a mutual exchange of money order* nerve cells. Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
and Blood Pills are the greatestrestoraheavy work I was sure to felald up for with the United States.
Type writer Ribbon,
tives known to modern science. They
a time. The attacks came on atliThe United States cruiser Olympia are not purgative, nor have they the
Typewriter Paper,
tervala and were very severe, so that
weakeningeffect of a purgative,but reIt was almost Impossible forme t" arrived in Boston and will go into dry
Letter Copying Boots,
store by building up the aystem.
Reporter Note Books,
bend over and if In a stooped posltlof dock for extensiverepairs.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
I could scarcely straighten ' again. I
The North Atlantic squadron, Ad- Pills are prepared from the favorite oreCLIP
tried a great many different remedies miral Sampson commanding, has arscriptionof Dr. A. W. Chase, the famBlank Drafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
and wore plaster after plaster, but rived at Fortress Monroe, Va.
ous antbor of Dr. Chase's Recipe Book,
could get nothing to remove the
and
have
proven
the greatest cure of the
A
fire
which
originated
in
a
drug
Old
trouble until I saw Doan’s Kidney
store destroyed a large section of the age for diseases arising from thin,
Pills highly recommendedand went
watery blood and exhausted nerves.
business
portion of New Iberia, La.
to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store In HolA few weeks' regular treatment with
In Sioux City, la., Orlando Steven* this popular remedy will completely reland and procured them. My back
Bound and Repaired. was troubling
bll
me severely at the time rode a mile on a bicycleon a dirt track store pale, weak, nervous men, women
but it required only a few days treat- in 1:38%, making a new world’s record. and children to robust health. By inment to relieve me and In a short
Dr. Kolb, the well-known German creasing the corpusclea in the blood, selLthend
J. A.
time the aches and pains were entiretraveler, was reported killed near Lake and creating new nerve force, they fill
ly removed.”
Groudwet Office, N. River St.
Rudolph, East Africa,by a rhinoceros. the body with new life and vigor, and
For Fall and Winter. The best 13.00
Doan's Kidney Pills for salebv all
banish diseasefrom the system. There
The first race for the America’s cup is no gness work about the results of Dr.
Hat made.
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. between the Columbia and the Sham- Chase’s Nerve and Blood Pills. You
Sole agents for the U. S. Hemember rack was again postponedon account can rely absolutelyon their restorative
D. J. Sluyter
the name, Doan’i, and take no sub>tl- of fog.
and curatiueproperties.Fifty cents af
tute.
The total wheat crop of 1899 in the all dealers, or by mail on receipt of
price, by Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
The Up-to-Date
United States is estimated nt 565,350,Co., Buffalo,N. Y. On every box of
000 bushels, against 715,000,000 bushels
Ha ters
Furnishers.
the genuine will be found portrait and
IS

BLOOD

wv.

S. A. Martin,
DRUG STORE,

1

v‘stvtflr4lt a

—

-

.......

-

„

.

_

INKS,

OFFICE

PENS,

RUBBER BANDS,

- STATIONERY,

PIN

BLANK BOOKS,

RULERS,

MUCILAGE.
PASTE,

Book Binding!

|

CARBON PAPER,

BOARDS,

Magazines,

Seeks and

^.School Books

Longley and Newland Hats

KOOYERS,

1

& Co.

Trans.
Co.

^

in 169S.

WREVIVO

Muskegon.
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

RESTORES VITALITY

and

fac-similesignatureof Dr. A. W. Chase.
duor e«*t of Hotel Holland.

4th

The memorial bust in honor of the
poet Edgar Allan Poe was unveiled in
the new academic building In Charlotteville, Va.

When ordfringllonr Mwlff Sinlinlit anil bain
SatiHfwtiongunrantfftl.

Storv of a Slave.

To be bound hand and foot for years
The Woodward hotel, one of the leadbv the chains of disease Is the worst
ing hostelriesin Pekin, 111., was de- form of slavery.George D. Williams,
Attention!
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
Well Man stroyed by fire, the guests escaping in -['Manchester, Mich., tells how such
For House painting, Paper Hanging
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m artheir night clothing.
i si>. ve was made free. He says: Kalsomlnlngand Wall Paper, Paints,
of Me.
riving In Milwaukee G a. m. Keturulng leave
‘My wife has been so helpless for five oil Varnishesgo to
('apt. Chadwick, who commanded the
Milwaukee 0:1ft p. u> dally. Saturdays exJay D. Cochran,
cruiser New York, was presented with .• ars that she could not turn over In
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.
145 N. River st.
ued
alone.
A
fter
using
two
bottles
of
a sword at Morgantown by the citithe above results In.’SO dmys. Rida
Electric Bitters she Is wonderfully
Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and prodaoef
powerfullyand quickly. Cures when aU other* fall, zens of West Virginia.
improved and abla to do her own
founs men wlU regain their lost manhood, and old
Notler & Thole, embnlmers and fuIn a dispute over business affairs ffork ” This supreme remedy for
Manitowoc Line.
men will recover their youthful vigor by uilng
neral
directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m., BEFIVO. It qolckly and snrely restores Nervons- Free Hopen fatally shot his partner, female diseases quickly cures nervoue- street, one door west of Holland City
ness. Lost Vitality, Im potency, Nightly Emission*. T. L. Eversole, at Hickman, Ky., and
ae^slaeplessness,
melancholy,
headTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving Lost Power,Falling Memory. Wasting Dlseases,and
State Bank. See their adv.
iche. backache, fainting and dizzy
at Sheboygan turn and Manitowoc 10 a. m. an effects of self -abuse or excess and Indiscretion, then committed suicide.
which unfits one for study, business or marri***.It
Fourth AssistantPostmaster General pelle. This miracle working medinot only cons by starting at the seat of disease, but
Bristow’s report will show that there cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
When •rderiug Hour ipefifv Sunliglit or Unity.
la a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing back tbs pink flow to pale ebooks and re- are 75,000 post offices in the country, Jown people. Every bottle guaran- SatiKfartiMcuaraotrd.
'.eed. Only 60 cents. Sold by Heber
storing tbs Are of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having BE VIVO, no a gain during the fiscal year of 1,330.
Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
other. It can be carried In veet pocket. By mall,
Admiral Dewey has chosen J. W. Zeeland.
•LOO par package, or six for •5.00, withe pool
Piles! Piles!
tiv* written guarantee to cure or refund Crawford as his officialsecretary. Mr.
Dr.
WllUsmiTudlsD
PI eOlutuieut will onre
•he money,. Circular free. Addnm
Crawford is an employe in the office of
Kcrvous BusinessMen.

Made a

Oct. I, 1809.

Chicago
AND WEST

Ay R>Y.

MIC JUG

,

Chinese

Royal Medicine Co., ’cgii&oo.uj^
For sale In Holland, Mich., by S. A.

Martin

a.m. i OOD
7 10 IK 0*
8 10 19 40
1 60 500
p.m. tun. p.mJajL
a.m. a.m p.m.
Lv.

Chicago ..........

Ar.

Holland ......... 760 12
Grand Knulds.... 850 1

500

7 15

0 85
9' 16 B\
1) 10
11 56

Ar. ’iraverneCity...
Petoakey .........
Huy View. ......

lift

am. p.m.

Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. a.*n. p.m.
1 40

Muskegon ............. 3 60

Ar.

11

“

Lv.

am

W IN

182 RIVER ST.

Handkerchiefs

.......

„

ity or necessity.”

COFFEES

All work done by hand and In flratclaas manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

,

t

—Than

fan be found at—

Groceries &

Dm Goods.

Also Garni a tine line ot

TEAS

direct trom China.

Meeboer’s
Pali Styles

Are Ready,
Notwithstanding
a higher tariff onr offeringsIn
Imported good* were never eo desirable
heap a* at present. The foreign mills have made
coneeMlons and our big orders and cash have done
the rest. Our old cuitomen have already been
herein large numbers, but we want more new customer*. That's why we suy “look at our busy
Store," eee the evident economy In our arrangements] and methods and you understand why we
nrnlsh the best work at lowest price*.
choire

.Fall Suits,

$15 up.

A flue line of new Scotch good*— • choiceselection
of English hard finish worsted* deserve* special
mention,but there are hundred* of others.

Fall Overcoats, $15
Among

up

numerous patternsIn stock ready for
Immediate cutting, we will only mention three— the
popular covert cloths, English herringbone patterns, and Bile*’ Tweeds.

<on parted by tbec iULCi . Ueua.l given notice
f the fl ! g In hi* nfflee ot the Sixteenth itrcet

league to date:

i

Look Here!

A. M. and

WE

Cincinnati........ .......... 70
Pittsburgh ....... .......... 75
Chicago ........... ........... 74
Louisville ......... .......... 73
New York ........ ........... 5S

Washington................. 52
Cleveland......... ..........

ASSORTMENT OF

all the latest styles for ladies

misses and children.Also a great
variety of

Tam

THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 11.
Steers ....... H 15 0 5 90
Hogs .......................
5 00
Sheep .....................
2 60

LIVE STOCK—

FLOUR—

Winter Straights..3
Minnesota Patents ...... 8

Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSIC! A
Give special attention
treatmentof

O’Shanters

WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 75V^
December ................. 77
CORN-No. ..................411
December ................. 38
OATS-No. ...................29
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 17

Chronic

......................IIW
..........................
15

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... J6 60

Aid.

Prices so low that we can please
everybody.

Office Hour*—

Tower

Sisters'

38 E. Eighth St.
ERTILE FRUIT FARMS

F “ASSr CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

or profit,InreetlMt*the UUtSi us Ti<HK
*0.000 Mr** of richrot land, In Fresno and King*

light Calls Promptly Attended To.

counties. Cal.,sold In 10 sore tract* or larger. Perpetual water right*. Erurj advantage.Local n«
sent free for two month*.
monilik.Fail
Full Information,
Infonneti
paper eent
plat*, price*,term*, etc., tree to all. Addree*
MAKE* *
Fre.no, Cal.

Offlce/iverBruyawn’s Store, corner

Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottawa Teisbont No. US.

unm

OACKUEHS,

9

to 1J

*.

u

. U

to 4 p.

u

Block. Holland.

rat*of4H per cent

t

per

annum, said

lend to

dated October 1A, 1899, and to become uu«
February 1. 1003, both bond and Interest to be
paid

We get tbe beat good* and we fix the
which anch qualitycan be
examine our stock and eee

lowest price at
•old. Call and
for yourself.

ont of the Sixteenth street apecUl tires

asaeeamtnt diurlct No 3. fund and
Resolved, further,tbit the clerk be Intrust
#d to

bav* said bond

prepared.

Cirrled.

S.
38

m

W. EighthSt.

m

and that no objection* to said aireasmen-.
diagram. Improvementand ayeclal aueiament
diitrict

bad btien filed In tbe

i

nice.

.

Resolved, that atone gutrera be oocttrnoted
by tbe atreet oomminloner on tbe weet aide
of River street between Fifth and Seventh
streets, purauant to resolution passed by tbs
1999, and

Reeolved further, that tbe board of aiaesaora
be Inatructedto make a special aaaesament roll

To Each

tbe River atreet gutter ipeclulaaaeaiment

Lady

Visiting our store next

Holland to defray the cost

we

will

week

give

!\«

One Bar Turkish
Bath Toilet Soap.
We

tooonstlt jtea special assessmentdistrict for

have a fine line of Toilet soaps

porpoe* of spec si assss-msnt to defray the
expense of construo'lnii
gutter* on laid part on

have our customers look at.

Rtvsrr.rtst. said dl*trictbeing known end
deslgsatel “River street special gutter special

line of Staple

tbs

65%<
26%|
Oats, No. 2 White .........23^1
Rye, No. 2 ..................55 I

ST. LOUIS.
<

<
{

Holler Si Thole, embaimers and fu
OMAHA.
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth CATTLE— Native Steers .... |4 75 ( 6 10
—
- Cows and Heifer* .........3 60 < 4 15
street, one door west of Holland Cltr
' Stockersi and Feeders ..... 8 50 ( 475
State Bank. See their adv.
HOGS— Mixed., ................4 32%<
0HEEP-We*tern Mutton*.. 3 65 < 12*

we wish

tlso carry

and Fancy Groceries.

a

to

full

A'd.

Call and see us.

Will

Board

three (. st wide free of all embankments, be referredto tbe committeeon strserstod orosaCarried.
Tbe committee on fire department reported
recommendingthat the contractfor construct-

to

ing tool-sbedbe awarded to i.
•112.00. said abed

Adjourned.

Dyk and

Son, at
Adopted.

Wm. O. Yah Etck. City Clark.

.

M

m

Bcboon,

walks and tbs city atkrney.

MM
,

Resolved,tbst tbs matter of procurings grade
for Lake strest In Bay View additionthirty-

<
(

We

asscsiment district’'of tbs city of Holland.
Bald resolutionprevailedall votingsys.

By

CITY.

W

SPRIETSMA,

River strsstbe’wten Fifth and Btvanth atreet*.
and al*o notice of tbe proposed Improve i s it

nated. all of which raid lota tr* hereby declared

71r

GRAIN-Wheat, December.. |
Corn, December ..........

13

•$8
vv3T

perfect.

be

05

Texas Steers ..............
3 00
HOGS— Packers’ .............4 40
Butcher*’ .................
4 55
SHEEP— Native Muttons.... ICO

'ME

CkUkeMarClstalealU*.

American made shoes have no
superiorsanywhere. Look al
our line of shoes, even the
most ardent lover of imported
goods will pronounce them

Resolved, that s bond of 4200.00be ls*u* d for

the sum of 1125.60.that the lots and premises
to be aliened ahall be those heretof »e desig-

No. 1 Nor’n $ 71%<
Oats .......................21 <
Rye. No. 1 .................68*4'
Barley, No. 2 .............. 46 <

CATTLE-BeefSteers ......

.

Ball by all Local L>ra*ftiU.

Ttiev Beat the World.

he payment of the cost of completlig the
{radingof Sixteenth ilreet, bearing Intemt > t

55

Corn, May
............
Oats, May ..................
Rye, No. 2 Cash ............
Barley, Malting ..........

KANSAS

.

'lUmtaiUtmlUHent. At

Carried,all voting aye.
By AU. Habermsnn.

River atreet,that tbe total ameuut to be
saeeessd in eaid aprclalaaaeaimentdistrict be

’. '.

LARD-^Ianuary ............ 5
RIBH-January ..............5
GRAIN— Wheat, December..

m

,

StrictlyConfidential.

and la hereby con-

uent dlstiioi No. 3. le
firmed.

upon the lota and premises abuttingupon said

.

'.

i

. m«M vtU ...
leelkar. JUfluitoy

Seventh atreeta, and that said specialaeaestmsnt br mads pro rats accordingto frontage

SHEEP.
3 20
BUTTER— Creameries ...... 14'
Dairies .....................
15
EGGS ........... ....... 12
POTATOES— <P«r bii.)
'. 22
PORK-January............ 9 67i
'.

CMOMMr* #yUA DUhJQX
SraMU _

PraiflH kr
ftwoiNl Bra

and expenie of constructing
atone gutters on
:be west Hide of River street b-twsen Flfih and

Stockers ...................
2 85
Feeders ....................
4 10
Bulls .......................
3
HOGS— Light
ight ................4
Rough Packing .../ ....... 4 15

'

Pennyroyal pills

Habermanc.

dlatrlot in tbe city of

MILWAUKEE.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Diseases.

i

of

Texas ......................
2 25

GRAIN— Wheat,

D.

-

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

.....

LEDEBOER, H.

NP.

the

KtbOlvtd, Unit be .|rcl*l a>.»et8i eot to-l
f h K.xtt-e.ta Htrr.t rptcla] htieet aen *-

common council Bept 12.

Factory ................... 14

CHEESE

Tailor,
8th St

to

h ref- i, and that to objection- b d been filed
beret j except by H K agt. wLo claimed be bed
oeen a-* *t^d t.o high.

By

Y at

.

By Aid. Scboon.

2

extendedto everybody to call. Don’t buy until
you see our line. Don’t buy then If you dou’t believe you get more for your money than elsewhere.

F. S.

resolu-

eoial *ir.ct aisefsinentdiitrict No. 3. ai-eeioent rol . and of the dlanrlct to be ataetitd

40
95

2

Werkira

Tbso'-rk reported tb^t puriut.nt to

10 p. m

•Dally. Other train* weeks day* only.

oughly recognized. The four mine* will
resume operations at once. A jollificagiven notice of the filing In the clerk'* offlero’
tion and peace jubilee will be held.
tbs diagram and *«Umat* of coat of tbe < oa•tructlon of atone gutter* on tbe weat tld* of

FALL HATS
In

DOCTORS

Tbs clerk repoited that pursuant to rs>tnUon polled by the common council, be bad

Is

‘2i E.

20

.678
.628
.622
.590
.560
.541
.510
.507
.492
.400
.351
.133

THE

A Cordial Invitation

IMoer, me

46
65
56
59
66
67
72
72
76
87
96
130

Long Strike Settled.
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Pana, 111., Oct. 11.— Puna, the leading
Any od wishing to see rae after oi
coal mine center of central Illinois, is
or before office hours can call me up
rejoicing over the settlementof the
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
strike,which has extendedover two
St
years, a two days’ conference between
mine operators, state union mine officials and business men having resulted
in an amicable adjustment. A 40-cent
CARRY
LARGEST scale will be paid and the union thor-

and Caps.

The largest line of good* In stock In Holland. Meltons, kersey*, and Irish and Scotch goods, which
wear like Iron.

....................97

Baltimore ......... .......... 85
St. Louis ..................... M

EGGS

Overcoats, $15 up.

Lost. Per ct.

Philadelphia................. 92

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

Won.

Boston ....................... 93

the

Winter

Itlksen, an I the city cla'k
The readingof n>li ute* and ih. regular orde
f bailnesi wet, iu*p»nde(l.

The following table shows the number of games won and lost and the percentages of the clubs of the National
Clubs.
Brooklyn

Freight far Allegan leave* from east
2:

Pu t«j and

Chaniii!on*hlp.

Sox ..................................
3c

Shirtwaists ..................... 15c

H 1LLAND. Mich.. Oct 10.1890.
n ri!nM)ii council uifct pureuait to ndourn uent -.ud * a* called to order hj the Mayor

Th-

ON THE DIAMOND.

StondlnK of the Club* In the National Prsiei -Muyor Mokma. Aide Hauler*. Ward.
Schoo , Tu>keu. Bpiit'emi. Habermanu.Van
Leagae In Their Race for the

Boot & Kramer,

........... 2c

IS

t-rvous

TEAS and

Shirts Ironed ......................8c
Shirts washed and ironed .......... 10c
Collars ............................
2c
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......................... 6c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c

UN

1

You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to And better values In
that a contract for sending a telegram •imlk signature of Dr. A. W. Chase
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
on Sunday is illegal unless it comes u every bux of the genuine.
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
within the definition of “work of charCommon Council.
has opened a laundry at

PRICE LIST.

M

ulceratedsnd Itching piles. It
...............
adsorb* tbs tamer*, allay* ho itching st once, Ar. Allegan ............... 5 S
• 13
Overcome by the work and worry of sots
as a poultice, glv..*iintantrelief.- Dr. Wit
German exports to the United States modern business life find newntrengtb
p.m. a.m. p.m.
un’s Indian Pile Ointment in prepared only for
for the three months ended September ind energy by using Dr. A. W. Chase's Pllss and Itoblog on the privatepan*, and notha.m. a.m.
p.m. P-m10 45 7 00 ft n
30 reached $22,372,355,an increaseof $1,Blond Pills, 'i'hey feed the ing else. Every box I* guaranteed. Bold by Lv. Holland ......... fl CO 1146 7
Irnggists. sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. WilGrand Haven,... 0 41
707,084 over the corresponding quarter bl-x-d,create new nerve fluid, and liams MTf Co . Propr’*. Cleveland,O.
a B0
7 15 t 60
* liy resmre vitality to the exhausted
Bold on s guarantee by J. O. Ooetburg- Hob
of last year.
Ar. Pent water....
and
Face
cut
and
faco.m. p.m. a.m.p.m.
The Indiana appellate court holds
blind, bleeding,

the judge advocate general of the navy.

Nenvand

Laundry.

Oo 10

4 Oil A it

Grand Haven .........
Ar. Holland ............ 5 40 8 15 18 15

19

W. 8th

St.

& Go.

k

_

_

;

smafi
LABQ-EST STOCK OF

Overcoats, Ulsters, Salts, underwear,
NecKmieflr, Smoking Jackets,

Hats and Gaps

Look

(IS

In the City,
500 Boys’ heavy duck coats, closing out at

64c
'PERSONAL MENTION.

Wise’s Bee Hive.
Money saved is money made, and there
the

city that gives

such inducements

to

is

no place

in

save money as the

Bee Hive.

Our Fall Stock
is arriving daily,

and we are able

to

show the

best line of

Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
<city. Also a complete line

Black Dress Goods.

of

'WISE.

J.
The Cantata

GIRLS ON A 'COON HUNT.

“The Rose
Malden.”
of

The management of the Hope

A

Th*<n Haro Great Fob
Tramping About Through

.\'unib«*rof

Col-

Swamp*.

lege Lecture Course has secured a floe

Grand Rapids talent to
The young women hero have discovrender the solo work In the “Rose ered a new kind of aport, which is nothMaiden” to be given In WinaoU’ Chap- ing more nor less thuu 'ooon hunting.
el on Oct. 26tb. The management ‘They have been out twice within a
lias also secured this quartette to ren- week, and had no eod of fun In trampder the world-famous “Rubayat” of ing round through the woods and
swamps et midnight oi>d later hunting
'Omar Khayyam, commonly titled,
the cunning 'coon. They engaged the
•The Persian Garden”, as a prelude services of an experleooed hunter, who
to “The Rose Maiden.” Liza Lehman has had wide experience in bunting
the composerof the music for this Wg game lu the Rocky mountains, ana
great poem written early in the 11th knows all the haunts of the wild aneeotury. The rendition of this great imals In this vicinity. Four young
•composition promises to be a rare women started out under this famous
hunter’s guidance about ten o'clock a
treat to all lovers of music in Hoifew nights ago. They wore rubber
Uad. For the last two or three years
boots and their shortest and oldest
the whole musical world has been golf skirts. After they had tramped
atlrred by this grand production. The through the swamps and over the steep,
Biaaagemeot has spared no money to rocky hills for three miles the hounds
-teenre fine soloistsand accompanists,treed a 'coon. The hunters managed
The soloists will be Messrs. Camp- matters so cleverly that each girl in
bell and Duffy, and Mesdames Cole- turn had a chance to blaae away at it,
mao and White. The accompanists and there has been a dispute ever since
as to which of the young women
are Mbs Maud Squier, of Grand Habrought the creature down, says the
weo, and Mr. Warner of Grand RupNew York Journal
quartet te of

which is 400 bushels to the acre, fixtures, #288: cement walks. $799.76;
establishments and arrived atSouter’s
and land has been known to produce
court house roof, 8650; sod contract, in time for dinner.
Mrs. G. Steketee is visiting friends from 600 to 800 bushels per acre.
8167.48;day work at soldlng, $34.75;
In the afternoon we took a drive on
andrelatives in Fort Wayne, Ind. She
It is too bad that this failureshould
sand filling,$177.12. Total, #2117.11. the north side boulevard to Alpena
will remain two weeks.
occur the first year, but farmers will
The committee reported favoring the Beach and feasted our eyes with a
Stephen Cathcart and grand-daugh- take heart when it is known that this protection of the new walk by curbing sight of the grand old lake in all Its
ter, Miss Bertha Palmer, of Oswego is tbe only failurethe Heinz Pickling and also for the extension of tbe
shimmering glory. The visitingmemFails, N. Y., are the guests qf Dr. and company has ever experienced and is walk to the Jail steps. The cost of bers were much Impressed with the
not ikely to recur In a great many
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
curbing is estimatedat $350. A sand possibilities of this part of the Lake
years. Farmers can help remedy this
Mrs. A. Vlsscher and Mrs. John
tilling without curb will cost $75. Shore for resort purposes some time
state of affairs, and if all goes well
Tbe cost of extensionof Jail walk will In the future, but were uuaolraous io
Van dersluls went to Chicago Thursthere Is no doubt that next years sucday morning to attend the wedding of
cost $23. The committee reported tbe oplniou that it was a much better
cess will Counterbalanceibe failure
their niece, Miss Anna Van den Roothat it found a saving In metered place to spend money than to make It,
of this year.
vaart.
water over flat rate to be #38.45, and as from time to time our eyes were
The pickle crop has been very light;
also
reported a saving in coal of $263 dazzled by the sand dunes at the tops
John Meeboer and James Oostema
but even if it was poor, some growers
for the year. The committee was of most of the knolls where the land
were in Chicago Saturday.
made as high as 880 per acre.
pained to find advertisingmatter on had been worked for any number of
James Schoon has returned from
The yield of apples though not up the new court house walk and recom- years.
Grand Rapids where be visited to the standard is pretty fair. Up-tomended that this should be prohibited
Arriving at the historic place they
relatives.
date 50,000 bushels of cider apples
and asked tbe city council to cause re- call Ventura, historic from the fact
E. J. Harrington transacted busi- have been received and hundreds of
moval and prohibit use of said walk? that there the lake shore in that reness in Grand Rapids this week.
bushels are coming in every day. Farfor said purposes. The committee on gion was first settled, and there lived
Chas. Odell, of Muskegon, is visit- mer? are urged to bring in their apples buildings and grounds consist of E. J. and died1 the eccentricElder Michael
as soon as possible as tbe factory is
ing friends in this city.
Pruim, C. E. Stearns and Henry Pel- Clapper, we found one of Nature’s
not working to Its fullest capacity.
beauty spots.
'
Louis Van Schelvan is in Waupun,
When It is know n that tbe H. J.
Passing on to the line between Olive
Wls., visitingfriends and relatives.
Mr. Stearns presented to the board
Heinz company’s expenses are 813,000
tbe subject of a book type writer for and Holland we went eastward for
Geo. E. Kollen attended to legal buseach month and that the pay roll
the clerk’s office. The matter was re- about four mlies through a country
iness In Zeeland yesterdayafternoon.
alone amounts to #2,000 (t is easy to
ferred to committee on stationery where real estate moves on tbe slightHenry Brink is in Chicago visiting understandthat crop-failures for the
est provocation and came to the soand priming.
friends.
growers means a loss to the company.
called Purdy Marsh where we found
Dr. Van Antwerp was in Shelby But as they have factoriesin other
More AboutaTrip through the some fine hay and garden lands. Here
Wednesday. He officiated at tbe mar- cities throughouttbe United Slates a
large barns were In order with InCountry.
riage of Miss Nellie Harter, formerly failure in one locality does not seriousnumerable stacks outside.
ly affect the business.
employed in the public schools.
Mr. Editor:— Id accordance with Turning to the south we passed

legrom.

Manager Atwood is very busy these our agreement last June to take a trip through some fine farms in Holland
days looking after the companys busi- through the western part of our coun- township, emerging unto tbe Grand
Mrs. J. Van Reenen, who bad been ness, but he finds time to accord to all ty this fall, Chairman F. J. Fox and Haven road near the Pine Creek
the guests of her parents. Mr. and customers courteous treatment and supervisor VanNoord, of Jamestown, school house, we shortly after arrived
Mrs. L. Sprletsma, returnedlast Fri- has made many friends among the drove Into my yard on Monday even- again at Souters.
Floyd Hicks,
Tuesday.

of

Allegan was in tbe

city

farmers.

day to her home in Chicago.
Miss Minnie

Mohr

returned

Monday-

from Grand Rapids, where she visited

ing,

Board

of

Supervisors.

a

visit to St. Louis,

aud the followingmorn-

had been

the guest of Mrs. Paul Steketee for a
couple of weeks, returned Monday to
her home in Fowlervllle.

The next morning we started early
the northern part of the county
going through the city where we
picked up Supervisor Dykema, and
tbe first stop we made was at the
Wa verly stone quarry, where the obliging foreman of the stone company
showed the visitingmembers how they
handled and sawed up the product of

to tbe inabilityof supervis- for

ors to start on the trip

till

noon, your

noon with business enough ahead to tbe sugar beet colossusaud, under tbe
a couple of guidanceof the genial manager of tbe
weeks. F. J. Fox, of Allendale, chair- concern, C. M. McLean, we saw most
mao, and the following members were of tbe ponderousand complicatedmapresent:— Cornelius Huyser, Blendon; chinery bv which, through the won
Fred A. Thatcher, Chester: Fremont derful advance of scientificresearch
Browo, Crockery; P. C. Northouse, and Inventiveskill, the sugar beet
Grand Haven Town; Tieman Kort, goes luto a trench filled with water
Georgetown; Geo. H. Souter, Holland and after being taken from there and
Town; Henry Van Noord, Jamestown; undeigolng many treatments bv difHubert Pelgrim,Olive; W. S. Cole, ferent machinery comes out a finished
Polkton; C. E. Stearos, Robinson; product in the form of the purest and
EnnoJ.Prulm, Spring Lake; W. W. best granulatedsugar, and by which
Dickerson, Tallmadge: Edgar A. our city become? not only the most
Hamilton, Wright; Wm. D. Van Loo, progressive city In the state but also
Zeeland; Henry Pellegrom, Byron one of tbe sweetest. We also passed
Parks; Daniel Gale, J. F. Vos, Grand through tbe H. J. Heinz Go’s Cucumto keep the board busy for

Miss Grace Baldwin, who

owing

The October session of tbe board of correspondent, accompanied by Messrs.
supervisors began last Monday after- Rutgers, VanNoord, and Fox, took In

friends.

John Thele left Sunday night for
Mo.

ing, Sept. 18,

the quarry.

As we had a large day’s work mapped
out, we moved on, passing through a
Louis Yalomsteln, of the Boston
sort of a checkered landscape,some
I Not satisfied with this, they went out Store, returnedMonday to bis home
good, some poor, tilt near the village
There are still a few tickets left again a few nights ago, but thought It in Detroit.
of New Holland, where we saw some
th&t will be sold to those desirtog to I would t»e more fun to have a few young
The farmers of this vicinitywho are
fine farms with feood buildings, notaatteod the remaining numbers in the men with them; so they enlarged the
lecture course. The tickets can be party, with the old 'ooon hunter for interested in the sugar beet cultivably the palatialresidence of Mrs. Jno.
bought at Breyman’s jewelry store for ‘‘haperone.They managed this time, by tion will be Interestedto know that
Brouwer aud the beautiful home and
grounds of Dr. Van den Berg.
*1.50 Those desiring to attend only ,rta.vll‘P
o'clock in the the figures showing the results of the
.
nnn co morning, to get tw>o exjons. On their last beet sugar campaign in Germany
We shortly after arrived at tbe home
eemiD
numbers o the course can se- way
^
of Supervisor Pelgrim whom we found
show
that
the
German
farmer
netted
cure tickets at Wlnauts Chapel,
lu the mud thauh* had robe pulled
busy putting In fall grain. Mr. Pel«ny seals remain unsold, on the
b). the nnllwI ftrTOgti Kwr(ll 84 a metric ton for bis beets and the
grim is nicely situated on a fine fortylog of the concert or
of her friends. The sport will be conr German sugar factories849.50 a ton Haven: John J. Rutgers, Johannes ber City.
r~
. Hnued with a large hunt some time for the raw sugar. The crop of beets Dykema, Holland City.
We then took the car for tbe park, acre farm of good soil with comfortaAt the meeting of the board
when the ‘ooon hunter will grown amounted to $12,144,291.4 At the afternoon sessiona communiwhich we, as well as our visitors,en- ble buildings.
‘directors of the S. 0. and W . A. asso- have a party of about 90. Re will dl- metric tons in 1898, which was 1,553,We then drove northward a number
cation was received from Register of joyed very much. We devoted about
xUtlon held last Tuesday afternoon, a vide them np into squada, giving a 691.4 metric tons less than tbe year
of
mlies through a very fine farming
Deeds Brusse stating that tbe slate three hours’ time to wandering arouud
•iwolution was passed by a unanimous, hound to each squad, and see which
before. As the German farmer calls board of tax commissioners wanted a the parks on both sides of tbe harbor, country where the evidences of prosthanking the superintendents
have the beeteuooesa.
12 metric tons per acre a fair average great amount of Information that passing around among the beautiful perity were nowhere lacking, then inof the differentdepartments for their
crop, he was not so well pleased, as he would require a great deal of work to cottages nestled cozlly here and there to a poorer country where the sand
HE DID GREAT THINGS.
efficientwork and the local press for
averaged only 11* tons. But . while fill out and asking for fair compensa- along tbe sides of the thickly-wooded dunes could be seen in tbe distance,
-ill courtesies extended. The dlrec- And Then Jimmy Told Rte Pttlke*
tbe quanity did not comb up to the tion for tbe labor. A special commit- bills, and took a stroll along what was we arrived opposite tbe so-called
'tore express entire satisfaction with
All About llle Exciting
expectations, tbe quality of tbe beets tee will look after tbe matter.
once the channel and outlet of Maca- Names woods where we saw evidences
;<tb« work done in every department
Adreotorec.
was superior to that of tbe preceding Judge Goodrich made bis report as tawa Bay. We also took In tbe Golden of tbe passing of about tbe last piece
‘laod are grateful to all who contributr
year. Tbe German beet bad never to tbe county Insane. Ten new pa- Gate, Crescent Park and the Auditor- of good timber in that part of the
'•d to make the fair a success. Begin- "What kind of a tin* arc you having
before been so sweet: its sugar con- tients have been admitted to the ium, where we rested for a short space country.
tiing Saturday, October 14 all pre- this summer,, Jimmy
tents amounted to 13.86 per cent. Tbe asylum during the year. Twelve and listened in fancy to tbe tones of
Not wishing to monopolize too much
Blums will be paid In lull .1 the of*a‘l?
result was that almost as much sugar have become state charges and six some noted divine as be burled anath- of your space the account of tbe refloe of L. T. Ranters, tbe secretary,
north
t0 was produced in 402 factoriesfrom
have been discharged as cured. There emass at tbe beads of his| bearers for mainder of “our trip through the
take care of the houee. Oh, yes, Pm this short crop of beets as was ever are at present ten Indigent insane per- tbe sins of Sabbath breakingand kin- county" will be deferred, until next
Residents of Holland have seen some strong on that, you know. Haren’t produced before, viz., 1,623,025 metric
sons there. The Judge recommended dred lapses from tbe paths of recti- week.
Rood ball games this season, but tbe been there since he left That makes tons, which is 1,7(5 metric tons of raw that #2,500 be raised for the insane
Geo. H. Souteb.
tude.
^Jest, most exciting and interesting n>« think IM better go around to-cight sugar per acre.
fund.
But time pressed, and boarding one
•Rwneofthe year will be played to- — he's due to-day.*
Terms of Court
Tuesday morning’s session was a of Klnch’s delightful vehicles we trolHI*
father
had
remorrow afternoon at Zeeland when
right.
The
H. J. Heinz Company Re- brief one and tbe hoard adjournedun- leyed off toward tbe city, enjoying tbe
turned and was sitting on the porch
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
^regular Holland Base Ball club
ports Small Tomato Crop. til two In the afternoon. The election scenery as we passed through orchards
**«>•
O'
>e.t
of a drain commissioner, member of and gazed to tbe north over the sparkI do hereby fix and appoint the
““and picked men from the out-j ..WeIli
bftvt
Tbe Heinz Pickling Co., has bad board of school inspectors and superin- ling waters of our beautifullake,
times for holding tbe several terms of
will cross bats. Zeeland Is anx- along for the last week?" inquired the a rather poor season, as owing to tbe tendent will be the special order of
catching glimpses of the different the Circuit Court for the Twentieth
to get revenge for tbe defeat of father.
hot dry days and cold nights of tbe business for Friday morning.
parks with patches of forest inter- Judicial Circuit of the State of Mich"Oh, very well, considering,'’ said past summer, all crops are below the
feat Saturday and will not spare time
At the Wednesday afternoon ses- spersed with delightful stretches of igan for tbe years 1900 and 1001 as folwr expense In getting a club to try Junes, assuming the confident air of average.
sion the report of the superintendentsopen water and dotted everywhere lows:
bumble tbe Holland boys. Inter- the man who has done his duty. "A few
Tbe tomato season closed Satur- of poor was received.They ask for with the summer cottages of the good
accidents about the house, but I fixed
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY.
«tt is at a white heat in that place,
day. It was very poor as tbe crop was •3,500 to carry them through next people who come here every year for
them all right."
-Mod tbe feeling in Holland is nearly
On the Third Monday in February.
about i. 10,000 bnshels were brought year. Their report shows 35 Inmates
"Yes?"
rest and recreation.
•*s strong. Tbe boys of this city will
On the Third Monday In May.
to
tbe
factory
Instead
of
40
000
tbe
"Yes— hnd the burglars one night.
In the county house at tbe present
Passing in review came Evanston
have to do tbeir best to win and a Lucky thing 1 was here— they might amount expected if yield was favor- time. During tbe present year 285
On the First Monday In October.
Park on the north side, then the resi•ld*rk brown" time may be looked for have stolen half the house. And the able Although tbe weather had conOn the First Monday in December.
bushels of wheat have been harvested, dence and water tower of A. B. Conk'Wtteo tbe umpire says, "play ball." gas pipe sprung a leak, too. Bull dis- siderable to do with tbe failure it was 532 bushels of oats, 1500 bushels of
IN OTTAWA COUNT Y.
ey, and nearer the city, Montlcello
covered that In time. And the rats!
not entirely to blame as lack of care com and 55 tons of hay. There are 14
On
the
Second Monday in January
Park, all of which is a veritable feast
—It* the one- fourth bbl. ditt sf
have been overrun with 'em on the part of the farmers, and ioexcows
on
the
farm,
10 young cattle, 28 to the eye of a person endowed with
Oh
the
Third
Monday in March.
RgU aid Hixj ittks ttat m made «f Uweliig. If I hadn t been here to clean them outl" perlcnce in handling tbe erop were
sheep, 39 bogs and 300 poultry.
Oh the First Monday in August.
"Hml that’s strange," said his father.
an appreciative sense of the beautiful.
largely responsible for tbe small yield.
At the Thursday’s session the comOn the First Monday in November.
W%
M acts Rn(l Rustmathui relieved
haven’t heard any burglars, nor
Coming hack through the city we
•**%VIVby Dr. Miles’ Nerve Plasters. smelled any gas, nor heard any rats, One farmer who understands the mittee on county buildings and passed by C. L. King & Co’s factory, Dated Allegan, Sept. 9,
I). 1899.
..
----and I’ve been here all the week. You business and was not afraid to work grounds reported the following exPhilip Padoram,
also the gigantic plant of the West
JM wtatlMT it brtt: SilUght aid fcbj are know, I didn’t take that business trip realized100 bushels from i of an acre. penditures, Incidental to the improveCircuit Judg.\ Twentieth Jhdical
Mlohigan FurnitureCo., took a glance
— “ aide tr»i aU wkeat
titer all"
This is about tbe average yield ment of court house square. For vault at most of the other mapufacturiug Circuit, Michigan.
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